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Y SEPT. 5 1918BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDA , ._' _
I
::::::a
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
• • •
Mr., Thos. Smith. of
�nt Sunday in the city
-.f friends.
Savannah
the gueata
• • •
Mayor J. W. Rountree and grand-
_no Frank Moore. have returned
"41"om North Carolina.
• ••
:Mios Zada Bird has returned to her
lJwme in Metter after a visit to MiBil
:vennie Lee EV8)'itt.
• • •
Miss Audry Rice has returned
"from Dublin. where she has been
.'Qending the summer.
• • •
Miss Zelia Rigdon has returned to
"the city after spending two weeks at
·Savannah and Tybee.
· . ..
:Mrs. C. E. Clark and children have
'...,turned from A ugusta, where they
&ave been visiting relatives.
'
...
'
Dr. -.1 Mro. S. J. Crouch have re­
·turned from a three-weeks' visit to
�eir old home in Laurenburg, N. C..
. ..
'Mr. Berrian Moore of Wahoing­
·ton. D. C .• spent the' past week in
l;be city tqe guest of lI�iss Effie
W.atero.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gibbens and children.
.JUice and Dick. have returned from a
month's visit in North Coralina with
a..Jatives.
• • •
,Mr. S. L. Moore and family have
_turned from North Carolina, where
''they visited their son. Dr. Carroll
-»oore_
• • •
'Master Karl Hartloge. of Key West
'35 visiting his grandparents. Mr. and
.lira. E. C. Prosser. on West Main
street.
• • •
Mr. John B. Harris. of Miami. Fla .•
'was a visitor to the city during the
_k. He was formerly a citizen of
..stattsboro.
• • •
Mr. George Hagan. of the U. S.
::Xraines, who is stationed in New
'Y:ork. is now on a visit to his uncle.
::Mr. Horace Hagan.
• • •
.Mr. Rupert Rackley. who has re-
",entiy received a coml)1ission 8S 2nd
Ilieutennnt in tbe U. S. army at Camp
,Wbeeler. spent l:s� ,!eek bere.
Mrs. Jobn Willcox and daugbter.
'lo!:iss Mary bave returned from Ro­
,chelle. Rbine. McRae and Eastman.
",bere tbey bave been visiting rel­
:atives.
· . . .
'Those leaving here Monday night
tor Dahlonga to attend school were
·Messrs. Ha!ry Emmitt. Logan De­
Loael,. Robert Cm·uthers. Arnold An­
,clerson and Joe Zetterower. _
• • •
Miss Dorothy and Mastel' Frank
.Moore have retumed to their home at
'West Palm ·Beach. Fla .• after'spend­
ing the summer with their grand­
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Roun­
'.tree.
REGISTER DOTS.
The senior B. Y. p. U. was enter­
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
K. E. Wataon Friday night. Several
interesting games. were played. after
which ice cream was"served.
Mr. C. C. Daughtry, Mr. and Mrs.
W .. A. Holloway and Mrs. Lester
Akins left Friday for Madison. Fl a.,
where they will spend some time.
Miss Hattie Durden. who has been
visiting Miss Fronie Olliff of this
place: has returned to her home at
Metter.
Mr. Foster Williams left Monday
for Savannah where he will be for
some time,
Mrs. J. W. Street has returned to
her home at Jesup afer visiting rela­
tives near here.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Anderson and
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry were visitors in
Statesboro Tuesday.
Misses Sallie Daughtry Leila Col­
lins. Bertie McElveen ';nd Messrs.
Kennedy and Herman Warren motor­
ed to Statesboro Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Slater Tootle and
Mrs. Foster Collins. of' Glennville.
visited Mrs. Tootle's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Collins Sunday.
DELIGHTFUL PARTY FOR
MISS MARY LEE DEKLE
Mrs. H. V. Franklin entertained
in honor of her niece. Miss Mary Lee
Dekle. of Statesboro. on Monday eve­
ni.g at her beautiful country home
near Register. The large porch and
drawing room were decorated with
cut ftowers and pot plants.
Music and games were enjoyed
throughout the evening.
Among those enjoying the evening
were Misses Sibyl Williams. Willie
Lee Olliff. Clara L1lc DeLoach. Mil­
dred Donaldson. Irma Floyd. Francis
Clark. Nannie Mell Olliff; Bessie Lou­
ise Chandler and Janie Lou Brannen;
Messrs. Frank Simmons. J. P. Foy.
Waldo Floyd Emit Anderson. Walter
Fordham. Jo� Zetterower. Homer Oll­
iff. Robert Caruthers. and George
Brannen of Statesboro. Mrs. Dr.
Kennedy'and Mrs. Monis chaperoned.
Misses Edna Dekle Bertha Riggs.
Tillie Edith Atwood. Wilma Brunson.
Zonie and �1arjorie Williams Messrs.
John GI·een. Karl William;. Lester
Dekle. and Rupert Williams. of Reg­
ister; Misses Mamie and Nettie Thag­
gard and Alma Sconyers Messrs. Neil
Thaggard and Roy DeL�ach. of Clax­
ton. and Miss Melrose Sexton of Sa­
vannah.
EVENING PARTY ..
Miss Eliza Mae Holland gave a de­
lightful party at her home at Regis­
ter Saturday evening August 81. A
number of games wer� played and re­
freshments wer� enjo�ed by all.
Those present were Misses Mattie
Hawkins. Nita Kennedy. Melrose An­
derson. Vera Donaldson. Ollie Wil­
liams. Mildred Moore. Leila Collins.
Wilma Moore Bertie McElveen. Myr­
tle Anderson; Nellie Collins. Lorane
and Allie Belle Kennedy. Sallie Dau­
try. Fronie Olliff Sallie Riggs; Mess.
John and G. p.
I
Green, Barnie Lea
Kennedy, Frank Warren, of Pula�ki,
Ivy Holland. Foster Hawkins. T�m..
mie Rushing Julian Tillman. Grady
Holland. Foster Williams. Ernest An­
Marines. who is stationed in New
reno of Pulaski. @harlie Holland. IIIr.
and Mrs. O. C. Anderson. IIIr. and
Mrs. Sample Holland. Miss Eliza Mae
Holland. Mr. Hardy Holland.
FOR SALE,.
Autos [ITrucksand
Extending four daily limit ia a good thing. It doesn't necessarily mean working
longer hours, but increasing your ability by motrizing your businese.. The name-plate
means a lot to what is in any particular car. and our service in connection, makes It Im­
possible for you to go wrongjn buying from us. We have a large line to select from.
STUDEBAKER' J. I. CASE T. M.
CHALMERS
STEPHENS SALIENT SIX
INDIANA I TO 5-TON TRUCK
LIBERTY SIX
MAXWELL
MAXWELL I-TON (Worm Drive) TRUCK
We are in poaiticn to aerve you and serve your right.
of our customers, as to our aervice .
Give us··a trial pr ask anyone
BLITCH' JONES
Phone No. 390No. 10 Vine Street.
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SERVICE.
Registration under the new draft
act touching those between the ages
of '18 arid 21 and 32 and 45. will. be
conducted throughout the entire
county next Thursday.
This will be larger. perhaps than
the first registration held June 5.
1917. when 2.247 were registered ill
Bulloch county.• Registration will
be held at every voting precinct in
the county as on that date and will
be under the same rules. Sheriff
DeLoach has named registrars for the
various districts who are being in­
structed in their duties. The list for
the county is as follows:
44th district--H. B. Kennedy Jno.
G. Nevils, L. D. Rushing. Lattimore
M. Anderson.
45th distl'ict-J. J. Williams. V. r.
Brewer. K. E. Watson. L. O. Rushing.
46th district-J. I. Aycock B. B.
Burke. R. D. Sills.
•
47th district-W. J. Brannen. J.
W. Upchurch J. E. Brannen. R. H.
Cone.
'
1340th district--E.
D. M"Elveen H. W.
Proctor.
'
1523rd district--C. B.. Griner.
Conie Warnock. J. W. Robertson W.
C. Cromley.
1547th district-J. R. Groover, W.
D. Buie. J. L. Zetterower. W. H. An­
derson.·
_
1575th distl'ict-J. W. Smith, E. S.
Wood. Lewis Akins. Oscar Lane.
1716th district-M. M. Pennington.
W. J. Davis. J. A. Grovenstein. S. L.
Price Herbert Franklin.
48th district--L. P. B8ykin. J. M.
Murphey. J. E. Hodges. F. W. Hodges,
1209th District--W. H. DeLoach.
chief registrar. J. W. Franklin. L.
W. Armstrong. J. L. Matthews Hinton
Booth. J. D. Fletcher. S. Edwin
Groover. J. E. McCroan. O. W.
Horne. W. D. Ander.on. A. H. Strick­
land. W. H. Simmons, Chas. E. Cone.
1320th district-D. N. Nichols. D.
E. BY1·d. Stephen Alderman. W. W.
Bland.
In order that there may be no mis­
understanding in the minds of the
public concerning the exact nges of
the ':"'en who must register. the fol­
lowing announcement is made in the
exact wording of the regulation:
"All male persona who have at�
tained their 18th birthday and .hall
not have attained their 46th birthday
on or be fate Sepember 12th, rnu�t
rCRisler."
The registration then includes all
male persons between the above spec­
ified ages except those who hove al­
ready registered in one of the past
registrations. Any men in doubt as
to whether they are affected by the
egistration should consult somo law­
yer or board who will right them on
the matter. The local boad. are mak­
ing every effort to put th� registra­
tion before the public in the hope that
the county may h�ve n complete reg-
istration.
.
The penalty for '_ilin. to reli,t ...
this time i. impriloament for on_
year without the option. of a fine..
NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT __
fjY BROOKLET LADIES
..
++�++-+++++++-+++++++++++*�++of'-FF+�
, PRICES ADVANCE OCTOBERA novel entertainment is th.�i. plan­ncd by the ladies of Brooklet at tho
high school auditorium tomorrow eve­
ning entitled a "Stunt Party."
The play is staged by local charac­
ters in �hich a number of married
young pe6ple as well ali 'the youth of
the to"" are to take part.. The pro­
ceeds are to be applied for the relief
of the Belgian sufferers' fund, which
is a worthy ""Wle. Our people from
all sections, of the county would find
pleasure and profit in attending the
play. A nominal charge for admis­
sion will be made.
Ord .... Now a�d SaTe MoneJ' on yo';r
Delco-Light Plant
Electric Li.'hh. Powl8r and Water 97I'te ... Undfl!r Pre.,1ur.
Price now Oct. 1.
208-$ 395 ' $ 425 f. o. b. Dayton
216- 465________ 495 f. o. b. Dayton
332- 875______ 900 f. o. b. Dayton
316- 1.375 __ ·______ 1.475 f. o. b. Dayt.on
310- 1.100 1.200 f. o. b. Dayton
Crops are fine and cotton prices best in history. Equip• home )!omfortably and live better. Protection against fire., for itself. You use lights and water every day in year.CARD OF THANKS • -
Volume production permits the
lIfrs. Ruth B. Geiger and children amazing low prices at which Maxwell
trucks are sold. BLITCH & JONES. �wish to thank their friends and relB-th'es for tho extreme kindness and One Maxwell truck will ao the work'·
of three horse teams at less cost thansympathy shown �hem at the death of
. one. team. BLITCH & JONES.
their 'husband and father.
Beautiful in design. thoroughlyVery re�ectfully. , . modern. mechanically right. series 1.�I1rs. :Ruth B. Geiger. Stu�ebaker.. BLITCH & JONES .
Wiremen aDd Salelmen Wanted. Good Money For Good Men.
. I..:. I. DONALDSON, Agent.
.
BULLOCH AND 'CANDL":R COUNTIES.
STATESBO�O. GI::ORGIA
�.
,BU'LLOCH' '"rIMES
•
AND STATESBORO NE�S
Bulloch Tim.l. EllabUlh.d July. 1892 } 'C I'd t d J.nua� 22. 1917.· Statesboro New•• Est'b March, 1900. ansa I a. -"
G[ORGIANS' 81AND lOYAl IN
GRlAl BAlll[ Of BAllOTS
RESPOND TO CALL OF PRESI­
DENT TO SEND HARDWICK
INTO HARMLESS REPOSE.
Georgians answered loyally to the
dill of the President and sent Tom
, I
..
I ••
'
•
WATSON DECISIVELY
BEATEN FOR CONGRE�S
Mr. W. C. Parker spent last SUllday CALHOUN-NEVILLE
lID Metter. Mr. and Mrs, S. L. Neville. of
:Mr. and Mrs.·H:ra�e Hagan visited Re�ister. announce the marri�ge of
.van�ah Monday. "their da�.ght�r. MaggIe Eunice, to
• • • Mr. Benjamin Jurell Calhoun. of
I Mr. J. H. Alderman. of Atlanta. Glenwood. Ga. The marriage took
'NIent last week-end here. place quietly 011 Tuesday morning.
• • •
Wh 1 August 27 in Statesboro at the horneMr. Harold Lee, of Camp ee er, of Rev. J. F. Singleton. who perform-.ent the week-end at home. ed the ceremony.
Lieut. Sto�k·Smith, of Camp -----
'Wbeeled is visiting friends here. LEAGUE PROGRAM, .
. . . / -'--
Misses Fances und M:arie Clark Frid.y EYeni ... at 8 O·Clock•
�I leave Friday for Washington. D. Song. Blessed Assurance.
:(). Prayer.
• • • Song. I Love to Tell the Story.
Mrs. Carrie Joyner. of Mileln is Devotional-Miss Mattie Lively.
�e guest of her daughter. Mrs. A. To Live Unto God-
..,., Flanders. (a) In the Home-Mamie Hall. I,
Sgt. A. C. 'rur�er� of Camp Gor- (b) In the Business World-Miss
.on. spent a few days here during Ruby Lee.
6a week. (c) In Play-Paul Thrasher.
• • • Matching Profession witk Perfor-
Miss Wiletta O'Neal, of Savannah. maneoe-Mis6 Sadie Lee.
.. the attractive guest of Mamie Sou Vocal solo-Mrs. W. H. Sharpe.
�asher. Wingless Birds-Sarah' Smitll.
Scripture lesson by nine girls.
Working Antidst Criticism-Mrs.
J. E. Oxendine.
Reading. "Cast thy Burden upen
the Lord"-Miss Harris.
Benediction.
Macon, Ga .• Sept. 12.-Thomas E.
Watson was defeated for congress
in the Tentk district in the primary
llesterday by Carl Vinson. present
congressll\8n. Vinson's majority will
be nearly 1.500 over W'atson.
BUllOCH IS IN liNE
WITH lOYAl GEORGIA
for loyalty. when she gave an over­
whelming majority for W. J. Harris
for United States Senator and.a good
majority for J. W. Overstreet for
Congress.
The majoity for Harris was 527.
his vote being more than two to one
over Hardwick, who received only
458 votes. Overstreet's majority
was 184 over Slater.
The total vote In the county was
1.6P. more than one-third of which
was cast in the Statesboro district.
. In this district Harris received 402
and Hardwick 127 votes,
Harris carzLd eight districts-the
Sinkhole. Club House Briarpatch,
Hagun, Brooklet. Court' House Emit
and Blitch. Hardwick carri�d the
Lockhart. Laston, Bay and Portal.
the majorities ranging from 7 to 22.
The vote received by those for
whom there were contests was as
follows:
For Secretary of State:
S. G: McLel\don 149
H. B. Strange 1.441
Attorney General:
Joe Hill HalL 493
.
Clifford Walker __ .. 1.099
For Prison Commissioner:
Alex E. Keese 662
T. E. Pattersoff 938
For Railroad Commissioner:
W. Trox Bankston "_ 228
Jlames D. Price 641
Volnoy Williams 687
For U. S. Senator:
John R. Cooper 4
Thomas W. Hardwick- 458
William J. Harris 985
William Schley Howard __ 126
Emmett R. Shaw 5
Judge Court of Appeals:
Frank Harwell 651
Alex W. Stephens g08
For Congress:
J. W. Overstreet 895
W. F. Slater 711
For representatives in the legisla-
ture, J, E. Brannen and J. W. Wil­
liams were unopposed. and Brannen
received 1540 and Williams 1535.OVERSTREET EASILY
WINS RE-ELECTION
STRANGE PROBABLY DEFEATED
· Returns from the twelve counties
of the district show Overstreet's re­
election by a handsome majority.
He i. reported to have carried Bul­
loeb. Burke. Effingham. Chatham.
Screven Jenkins and McIntosh and
Candler: While Slater has carried
Bryan. Evans. Tattnall and Liberty.
Information so far received from
the state-wide returns indica'tes the
defeat of H. B. Strange for re-elec­
tion as secretary of state. his oppo­
n'ent being S. . Guyt McLendon.
Judge Strange spent yestet'day at
home. returning this morning to At­
lanta.
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, SEPT 12, 1918
WILLIAM J. HARRIS>-'
BIG DEMON�STRA liON
FOR· REGISTRANTS
BRITISH SOlDIERS
TO VISIT BUllOCH
�.
PUPILS FROM HIGH SCHOOL WILL SPEAK HERE TO STIMU.
AND AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
PARADE STREETS.
In response to the recommenda­
tion of the National Council of De­
fense. Statesboro took proper rec­
ognition today of the importance of
regill(t.r,ation under t� new 'draft
law of men between 18 and �6
years. r ,
Pupils from the First District �­
ricultural scbool and of th'!,.Statell�
bo�o IMtitute•. under direction Ol
their ieachers. J1Ilraded the .�t8eta
about the court house at 3 o'clock
this after'loon, aftar wl\ich appro­
priate addresses were made.
The children carried the national
colors -in profusion and young laide.
on gaily colored iloata represented
various phases of W9f activities. A
couple of youngstel'il led a large goat
and one carried a hanner. "We've
got the kaiser's goat." I
Stores and public places through­
out the city were draped in national
colore. and; the entir� air of the day
was one of Ilatriotism.
The ladies of the local Council of
Defense promoted the pian. which
was readily joined in by the heads of
the schools and the business men of
the city.
BILLY SUNDAY'S SINGER I
BRIGHTENS:NEW CORNER
G. W. HOLLINGSWORTH.
G. W. Hollin·gswQrth. aged about
40 years. died Saturday at his home
south of Statesboro. He had been
ill for only about two weeks and was
thought to be improving. when he
unexpectedly relapsed and died after
a few·daya.
Deceased was a son of the late W.
H. Hollingsworth and wee a native
of Bulloch county. _ He is survived
by his wife and six children' besides
his mother a·nd a number of 'brotbers
'and sisters. The interment was at
Lotts Cre�k church Sunday after-
noon.
One Maxwell truck will do the work
of three horse teams at less eosr. 'than
olle team. ,BLITCH &.JONES.
LATE INTEREST IN REDEMP­
TION OF WAR STAMPS.
Capt. Speaks and Corp. Murphey.
both on furlough from the British
army. are to visit Bulloch county at
some day during the coming week
and will spoak to the people at
Statesboro on a date which is yet
to be selected.
These gentlemen have seen service
in the British "army for more than
-two years. and hav beim given fur­
lougbs "'ecause of wounds. They
have been loaned to the United
States for the purpose of bringing
to the peop�e a true-to-life-story of
conditions over there. They are rat­
ed as ftrst-claBil speakers and are
making a tour of the counties of
Georgia in behalf of the War Sav­
ings work. Next week is designated
as "Victory Week" throughout the
country for the redemption of
pledges which were made on the 28th
of Juhe for the purchase of stamps.
Capt. Speaks and Corp. Murphey
will bring some interesting facts to
9t1r people which should not fail to
arouse interest in the work.
ATLANTA BALL PLAYER
Nl W HURLING i'SHELLS
(By Dick Jemison)
.::::::::a
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DISTRICT BOARDS AR[ COTTON PRICf-FIXING
TO RENDER DECISIONS Bill WOUlD FAIL
RULE REQUIRES THAT REGIS. SOUTHERN SENATORS HAVETRANTS SHOULD MAKE EX- ! CHECKMATED THREAT 0,.EMPTION CLAIM THEMSELVES rns WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD
Washington. Sept. 10.-Southel'll
:s,enators and congressmen belie••
they have deftnitely checked all,.
program the war Industri.. board
may have for fucinlr the price of cot­
ton. Twenty-two senatora, prac"­
cally all of them men upon who..
the administration baa depended
heretofore to put through ImPOrt'allt
legislation. have now signed til.
manifesto challenging the authori�
of the war industries board to at­
tempt to fix cotton pric....and alll4ln.
ing congress alone has jurisdictioll
over such matters.
A committee repr,,¥nting th_
senators will confer at " o'clock thla
afternoon with Chairman Baruch of
the war industries board and serve
upon him that price flxinc legisJa.
tion cannot pass the senate. On the
house side of the capitol Southern
Congressmen have met and show
signs of a fight. It is doubtful that
even strong pressure from President
Wilson could put a price-ftxing bill
through congress.
The implied threat of the war in­
dustries board to "stabilize" cottoll
prices was checked by Southern sall­
ators within a few hours after the­
Baruch announcem,ent came out,
The senators quickly gathered in the
office of Senator Simmons of North
Carolina. cbairr..an of the flnanc.
committee. and signed up a resolu­
tion of protest. They acreed to
stand tOlrether aplnst the price-�' ...
iog campaign.
-
These senators mainly deserve til•
cdedit �or halQing the price-flxlna
program. Their opposition wail
quickly communlcatad to executi••
circles. One of the Southern aena­
tors is understood to have gone di­
rect to Secretary Daniela, a member
of tbe Bo-called "auper-war council"
and Informed plD1 that admln�
tlon forces would be apllt aauna..
by a cotton price bill.
M.r. Baruch's original suggestioll
of an investigation of the cotto.­
situation and a report to 8t¥illze
prices. which is generally ,�.t,
to mean lower price•• waa. �e at a
meeting of the war councIL This Ia
the information which come. author­
itatively to senators. The war coun­
cil consists of the President. the �
retaries of war and navy. the fuel
and food adminiatrators, the cbalr­
man of war industriea board and the
chairman of the war trade board..
If Mr. Baruch is not co�rinced thla
,afternoon that congress will not per­
mit interference with coton prices
and the rule of supply and deqland,
the fight will be on. Senators say
they have it whipped already.
Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia,
Senator E: D. Smith of South Caro­
lia and Senator Overman of North'
Carolina are among the upper house
members who are confident a cotton
price bill can never be passed. Twen­
ty-odd Southem senators are pledged
against it. Western senators from
the wheat and corn states are sym­
pathetic and will combine with them
against such legislation. It will re­
quire a two-thirds vote of the senate
to give such legislation privileged
status and the right of way and thia
vote is not obtair.able.
Washington. Sept. 9.-The new
priorities classificai9n of industry an­
nounced yesterday by th ; War Iadus­
tries Board will not bind district draft
boards in determining doferred class­
ification on occupational grounds' of
men between the ages of 18 and 45
years who are to register Thursday.
The boards may determine that other
industries are necessary, but in
granting deferred classifications
they must satisfy themselves that the
industry is n,eeessary and further
that individual registrant is essential
to the industry.
These facts were disclosed by Pro_
vost Marshal Gen. Crowder's plans'
for applying a more liberal oecupa­
tional exemption scheme in classify­
ing the new registrants. which was
made public today together with the
complete text of the amended draft
regulations and a supplement to the
questionnaire explaining to regis­
trants the section in which facts
relating to their classification should
be noted.
The regulations provide that the
advisory committee of three, to each
district board. one to be named by
the. Department of Labor. one by
the Department' of Agriculture and
the third by the board itself, may in­
troduce at hearings on deferred class­
Iftcation the War Industries Board
prior.ities list. but adds:
"Such lists shall not be regarded
as binding upon the district board in
its conclusions as to whether or not
any particular industry. occupation,
employment. including agricultural. is
a necessary industry. occupation or
employment within the meaning of
the law and regulations. nor shall
such lists prevent the dwtrict board
from holding as necessary arty indus­
try. oeC'Upation or employment. in­
cluding agricult1:ral. not contained
therein. Such preference lists and
other facta and information in the
possession of advisors will supple­
ment the information in possession
of the dstrict boards and will
also be used to aasist the district
board in dealing with specific cases."
Deta iling the method boards are to
follow the regulations say a regis­
trant �hall be considered to be en­
titled to exemption when completely
engaged in an occupation the boards
class as essential; when his removal
would result in �ub9tantial damage to
the enterprise and when the available
supply of persons competent in the
capacity is such that the registrant
can not be replaced without direct.
substantial loss Ilnd detriment to the
effective operation of the enterprise.
Further re"tricting lhe granting of
deferred classification on industrial.
grounds. the regulations notify boards
that they should consider among other
things the length of time a registrants
have been in the employment and be­
come convinced before granting his
claim that he is not now so engaged
for the primary purpose of avoiding
military service,
In general. the regulations fix the
place of a necessary workman in a
place of an expert 01' assistant man­
ager. or divisionul head in Class UI,
and the pl&ce of a sole manager or
director in Class IV.
The advisory committees to the
draft boards are empowered to claim
deferred classifications for registanta
who are entitled to it but who for
patriotic reasons may �bject to mak­
ing the claim for themselves. Pro­
vost IlIa; shal Gen. yrowder has in­
sisted that regiotrants entitled to
such classification should make claim
when filling out their questionr>aires
as a patriotic act to prevent unnec­
essary work by lhe draft boards.
NO MORE FORDS ..
Detroit. Sept. 10-Production of
motor cars by the Ford Motor Com­
p,{uy has been suspended l'ntirely.
it was officially annoullced at the
plant here Monday. This will enable
the company to devote its.. entire
facilities to government work, the
announcement said.
LOST-On road between Stillmore
and Statesboro. tire nnd rack from
rear of car. Alabama lic;ense 1)ag
attached, No. 300043: Notify C.
A. ATKINS. Cuthbert, Ga .• and
get reward. (12seplt)
--
SIX AMERICAN WORKERS
ESCAPE FROM RUSSIA
Atlanta. Sept 10.-The six secre­
taries sent to Russia 'a year BCO by
the Young Women's Christian As.­
sociation to organize the work of
the assoc-iation in Petrograd and oth'­
er large cities, have escaped from
Russia. is the news just received' by.
the war work council. Y. M. C. A.
The whereabouts of these six '1ft­
men had been unknown for monthL
Whether they were alive or dead bad
been a m,ere matter of conjecture
on the part of the U. S. government:
They had been, urged by tIIalr
home office to come out of Ruula at
tbe time of the revolution, but "1fhIa
is the time of 611 others." �hey �
swered, "when lWe can be of moat;
service. We shall stay."
Theil' exp,erience, when it is Id,
will form one of the most vivid chap­
ters in the war history of the Yonne
Women's Christian Association; a
history which hlls'its great chaptep �
every cou�try of tbe A111�••
SENIOR B. Y. p. U.
'The following program will be ren­
..fered by the Statesboro B. Y. P. U.
3t Corinth church Sunday afternoon.
.. 'Sept. 8:
Subject. The Christian's Armor.
Leader. Mr. Albert Quattlebaum.
'Scripture reading - Miss Myrtle
·-'Anderson. ,
·
Introduction-Leader.
.'The Soldler's Belt--Mi·s. Norris.
· The Soldier's Coat of Mail-Miss
'.Mary Beth Smith..
'
Solo--MiBil Julia Ca:rmichael.
The Soldier's Shoes-Mr. Wallace
':Cobb.
· 'l'he Soldler's Sbield-Miss Maoel
t·Brunson.
.
Duet--Mr. Preston and Mrs. Moorll.
The Soldier, Helmet--Miss Grace
. Parker.
.
·
The Christian's Sword-Dr. Moon.
Concluding Thoughts-Mrs: E. H.
:Xennedy.
, Quartette. Will be sold October 9tll at place.
Poem, "Yoil"-Miss Annie Brooks 866 acre improved farm; �lso lot of
"Gria.. . mules. etc. See
'SoDa' God Sa1'O J. OSGOOD ENECKS.
.3( '. / J(ildare. Ga.
).
'r+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.:\ RULES GOVERNING NEWSPAPERS. :I:
t'-
ISSUED BY THE WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD. I
+. The Priorities Board of the War lndustries Board has listed paper :I:+.- mills as an essential industry and has ated them in fouth class for +t priority for coal on the distinct understanding that the greatest pos- +.sible economy in the lise of paper be exercised and hat the "duction +.- . in the use of paper by the newspapers shall .b� 15 pe, cent on week- +.,:t day ditions and 20 per cent on Sunday edItIOns.
i.':t: Papr mills \Vill be put upon the prioritf list'for coal conditiflnalt' upon signing a pledge that they will furnl.h no paper to any con­, sumer who will not also sign a PLEDGE IN DUPLICATE THAT HEI ' WILL EXERCISE THE GREATEST POSSIBLE ECONOMY IN THE I+' USE OF PAPER. AND WILL OBSERVE ALL RULSS AND REGU..' LATIONS OF THE CONSERVATION DIVISION OF THE PULP• ' AND PAPER SECTION OF THE WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD..These pledges a·re now being prepared and will be furnished sh�)ftly.
'. One copy will be left on file with tbe mill and the other WIll be +.
'; ant ��:�:�:���edlatelY. ,
. i' 1. Discontinue the acceptance of the return of unsold copIes., 2. DISCONTINUE SENDING PAPER AFTER DATE OF EXPI- ., ·RATION OF SUBSCRIPTION. UNLESS THE SUBSCRIPTION IS. RENEWED AND PAID FOR. Tbis ruling to be effective October, 1. 1918. ,
3. Discontinue the use of all sample copies or free promotion
Icopies. ,, 4. Discontinue giving sample �opiea to anybody except for of-fice working copies. or where ,'eqUlred by statute law III case of of-, ficial advertising.
*(Signed) THOS. �. DONNELLY.Chief Pulp and Paper Section. War Industries Board. •
This rule forces newspapers to stop all subsc!iptions that are not :I:paid in advance �n October .1•. 1918. and prohIbIts newspapers ex- +tending any credIt on subscrIptIOns.
:t
t+++++++++++++++++-++Y:����+:_++-+.+-+-+++""++'+++
Hardwick into harmless repose in the GAVE OVERWHELMING MAJOR.
battle of ballots yesterday. By the ITY FOR HARRIS. AND GOOD
same response. W. J. Harris was elec- ONE FOR OVERSTREET.
ted to represent Georgia in the Sen- Bulloch stood fi�m with the rest
ate of the United States for the of Georgia yesterday in the landslide
next six years.
Latest figures obtainable indicate
that Harris has carried 112 counties.
while Howard carried \ twenty coun­
ties. Hardwick eighteen. Sbaw one
and Cooper none. One county is yet
to be heard from.
Harris's convention vote will be
284. while only 191 were necessary
to nominate.
Harris carried Hard ....iek' s home
county. Washingtgon. and. his home
precinct. He also carried five of the
six big counties. only one (Fulton)
going for Howard.
In the race for secretary of state
Colonel Guyt' McLendon of Atlanta
is leading Judge Strange. the in­
cumbent by a Irood margin. having
r,eceived' majorities in 3( counties
out of a total of 59 from which final
returns have been received.
For attorney general. Clifford
Walker. the incum�ent has swept
the state over Joe Hill Hall, carry­
ing 55 out 62 counties reported.
J. D. Price. of Grlftln is leading.
Volney Williams by iI. good margin
in the race for railroad commission­
er. W. Trox Bankston is trailing
third. Early indications are that
Price has been !elected wiithout a
run-over. a.5 first appeared being nec­
essary.
For jud,.e of the court of appeals.
Judge Frank Harwell, ltae 1ACwa-·
bent, has a safeJ lead over Alex
S1!ephens. carrying \87 <lut of 57
counties heard from.
Judge T. E. Patterson the pres­
ent incumbent. swept th� s1iate for
prison commissioner over Alex E.
Keese.
Atlanta. Sept 10.-uBig Ed" Dent.IN Y. M. C. A.. UNIFORM SINGS formel' Atlanta Cracker right handel'TO BOYS WHO ARE FIGHTING is now hurling shells' at the Boche.
THE GERMANS. instead of trying to pitch baseballs
New York. Sept. 10.-Homer Rod- by hostile batsmen.
heaver has gone to teach. Persh- "Ed." as everyone called him dur­
ing's men how to sing "Brighten the "ng his two years stay witb the
Corner Where You Are." Escort- Crackers is now First Lieutentant
ing·his old. celebrated trombone. Bil- Elliott E. Dent. 19th Field Artillery
ly Sunday's chorus master left'in the -or maybe ere this appears in type.
Y. M. C. A. oversells uniform to be another bar has been added to his
a soldier song �eader for the dura-' shoulder straps.
tion of the war. In a letter to a Y. IvI. C. A. worker
"Rody" is to specialize in the one in Atlanta, Dent said in part. "The
song made famous. but incidentally Bfches woke me up at the unreason­
will dispense other tunes outside the able hour of 2 a. m. with a gas at­
eva.ngelistic line such as. "The Last tack. and if I �an see through this
LOllg Mile" and '''Good Morning. Mr. gas mask by a one candle-power
Zip-Zip-Zip." light, I'll try to scribble a few lines.
"1 haven't done anything to de­
serve such an honor but I under­
stand that my Brigade Commander
has recommended me to General
Pershing for promotion to a captain.
There must be some mistake. but am
all puffed up over the recommenda­
tion.
"You speak of the possibility of
taking up, Y. M. C. A. work. 1
must say you could do nothing better
toward victory, for the "Y" i,s a fac­
tolJ beyond realization over here.
fhey a.re doing a most wondeful
work. Any soldier will tell you that.
They do not get quite all the credit
they justly deserve.
"I'm snortil\g like a wind-broken
horse through this gas mask. It's a
pest. But don't tell the Boche. We
make him think we like it."
'eA�GE�'�TVV��O�����-==:=====:=:===:====::���B�U�L�L�OC�H�T�I�M�ES�A�N�D�S�T�A�TESB�;O�R�O�N�E�W�S������������::�T�H�U�R�S�D:A�Y�,�S�E�P�T�I�2,�19�1�:: J I 1 1 of '1"1"1-++ I' I I- I' 1 '1"1 ++++ ....r++++oJo++++++++++++you could hink of. You can just bet on up to where our handful of + ++he was the hero of the hour. The Ameri�an's were pushing the Boche +
men ,began �eec\ing 1jhe prisoners back gradually. Just on \the other +
C �
STO
Gil)
:t
chocolate cookies, etc., and cigaretts, side in a large hole was a dressing :I: - laBAT��RY , :1:+until they could not eat any more. station, and a few hospital corps +The mess sergeant of the battery men had their hands full dressing
i
.
to which the man belonged, (myoid our own and German wounded. :t
6th) Dutch ConIer. come from his Most of men were wounded in the
B -I
+
rolling kitchen with two large beef- feet and legs by machine gun fire. If You Ul t a '+:1:steak sandwidhes, Someone asked While climbing up the crest of thewhat was he going to do with those next hill and wa iting for reports of
sarldwiches, and "give them to me, the other battalions I met Lieut. . +
haven't'had anything to eat for 24 Cox, of 1st El1ginee�s (who was a :I: BATTEDV +hours," etc. He replied that he was teacher at the F. D. f\. S), the first + n "',a ++going to give them to our prisoners, time ] had seen him since we left +
"don't they belong to us." There Statesboro,
I
:I:
were two German prisoners that day A machine gun officer told us that You wouldn't spend money fo� plates and :I:
gtl·llaledrytmheaYn.rselhlanindtso" an American ar- there were two Boche 77 m-m guns acid and battery Jars and then fall to protect +over to our left that was in good +
That night I was ordered up to working order, the enemy having
1
your job with good insulation. +
join the colonel of the infantry to do failed to destroy before 'OUI\ boys +
liaison duty and I was mighty glad to were on them, So Cox and I went Then why neglect, when youbu� a batte�'y, :I:
get the opportunity to go forward over to try them out on the Boche, + to make sure it's a Bone Dry Willard with +for I had an idea that good work had We found them with lots of am. + +
been accomplished that day 'and more munition around them, so we pro. + Threaded Rubber Insulation. '+
to follow and I was bound to see and ceeded to turn them around and I t +_1liUllilI1lllUU1llIUillllllillillilnllfllliJJmIiiiSii'nm"':;fijiiP ililllilllillllililiilliIiilliiiiliilliliillliuiIlIJJIIi!ilUilliDiilliIa!!' be in on it. layed them on a little town in the + We carry full stock of Bone Dry Batteries- :I:
My duty was to keep in touch German lines and We sent over to ++ and everyone of them is as brand new as the ++the first sign to us behind the guns with my battalion and the first line them some of their own medicine. d . I h f t Y d 't t kthn t the infantry was giving them and let them know how far they had I thought that we could have bet. t .ay It �ft t e ac ory, ou �n a e any :I:
the dickens. Then following them
I
advanced, so that there would be no tel' results if we could see where our + rIsk-eIther of delay or of gettmg a battery +
closely was one of the best ights of danger of us firing into our Own shots were falling so I went forward:l: not in every sense brand new. :I:the war: The Boche prisoners in lines, also let them know if anything while Lieut. Cox continued to put + +
almost an endless column, which the artillery could do to help the in- them over, I c, awled through the + +
kept pouring over the hill going to fan try move forward, No one could wheat field to the top of the crest :I: There's an, interesting story in the booklet, :tthe rear almost all day long, They tell me where J could lind the' corn- in front until the Boche began to "196 000 L ttl Th d" A k f Tbeing the first prisoners to come so mand post of the -th Infantry for trim the wheat out of my way with :j: ,Ie rea s. s or a copy. ·tLieut. Wesley Cone, son of Dr. close to our regiment the boys could they did not know how far our in- machi';,e gun bullets and I decided + +
and Mrs, J, B. Cone, is one of the not suppress their 'interest and en. fantry had advanced that day, I discretion was the better part of + +
Statesboro boys who is helping to thusiasm and began cheering on started out on horse back with a mes- valor, and changed position. Was +
+
make history over on the Western sight. Think the infantry wanted senger and traveled about two hours unable to see where they were fall- t tbattle front. He was commissioned to show them who was behind the before I located them. The first line ing on account of another crest just .!- +
last summer and went across a litt.le guns thatJ was raising the dickens started early that morning just over beyond, so I rejoined Lieut, Cox and ++ +more than a year, ago, From time with them behind their lines and the hill from our position and ad- we continued to fire until the Boche +
to time he has written very inter- murched the prisoners about twenty vunced about six kilometers ( about began to fire back at us with machine +t+ i+estingly of his experiences, and t.his feet behind the guns, and the can- 4 miles).' J went through a big ra- gun fire, I theh went back to mypaper has had opportunity to print noneers that were not actively servo vine and it was nothing but a mass station with the colonel and assisted
extracts from his letters to his fum- ing the pieces began to collect souve, of torn up trees and debris, through in getting the artillery to wipe out t :I:
ily,
.
One of the most interesting, 'nirs, and you can jUst bet a good two towns laid' flat by shell fire, the some machine gun nests that were + +however is that produced herewith, collection was made. roads congested with troops going holding up our advance. Our posi- + +
which w�s written after he had par- i +In the afternoon one of our men forward to relieve and tired men tion was just behind a road that theticipated in the big fighting which went over the hill hunting for souve- resting along the way, . Bochle had <love red wid> machin"
began on July 18th and which is ntra and went into a dugout where The dead and wounded laying ev- guns and every time a person show. +
still in progress. The letter is writ- three Boches were hiding. The Iine erywhere-mostly Boches. ed his head a shower of bullets would
ten to his niece, Miss Claudia Cone, had already gone miles beyond, even One of the greatest sights I ever patter against the trees that lined
•1Id is as follows:
'
out of range of OUl' big guns. He expect to see again. It was just like the road over o'lr heads.
Aug. 12, 1918. being unarmed, the Boches put up a the battlefields I imagined when lOne of the prettiest sights I saw
Dear Claudia:
Bnt. E, 5 F, A. 'fight, he took one of their own was a boy-only on a much grander in that six days of fighting was a bat-
Your letter received a few dll�S :��:�sa;�:�n���,e�:r:�i�;dth��\!�� �C:;�b��:t U:e�;nri:�:s,s�:;c�:� ::�� ��s!ig:�r�::s t�:S\:�, u:\V���
IIgo and I must say you cannot im· t 'th h' "
I
r
.0 ('Smp W1 t elr own g�n. > ou out on the gruund or blown into frag· around and immediately commencealrine how I appreciate letter from Just ought to have seen hIm come ments, the dead Boches, French, firing on the Boche trenches wherehome but I have found it next to h h'll '
iinpo';'ible to keep up with my cor.
over tel stepPing out behind Moroccon and here and ther e a the machine guns were firing with
�...., those two prisoners, his face was all sprinkling of our own boys from good effect upon our men. Our in.respondence and have to make one
Jetter home answer several from
lighted up, his head lip and his chest home, paying the supreme price for fantry had to move out of the way
the homefolb. I received one also
out you would �ave thought he had victory. Everything iri18ginuble lay for them and that'left them with
from your father and will anwer both
the Crown Prince or Von H. he was along our way to the front line, no one b�tween them and the enemy .
in this.
so proud. The first prisoners cap· ,broken wagons, tl'ucks and armored The captain ran up Illmost into the
.
I have had a wonderful experience
tured by our artillerymen, the men ..cars fallen planes etc. You sure GerlllJBll lihes and 'esOObli.bed Ihis Airplanes did great work while
w.ere all interested and they just could gtt a faint glimpse of the groat post in a stranded tank and cond�ct.,,\nce J have written any of the folks d d d h' k' h I'd we were going forward but it seem.
at borne, and have be·en kept on the Ch'Towd e. nrOlldn 1m, aSh'mg
ow � 1 CO t of the wal', and wonder i. it ed the the of the btn.tcry from there. cd that thel'e wel'e mOIOC German
eDit, an every ot eJ' question worth while? They put the machine guns out of
mOVe for quite a while, the renson And when you see your own dend business and retulned to theh' posi- elanes th�n allies, I saw 14 BocheI have not written often in the last" A YOY'AL WRECK"
planes flYll1g over very low and at-
J!lonth and a, half, and
l'ealize what. they gave their life tion without losing a mnn or horse, tack our reserves going forward but
We moved down from the front for you answer, ye.-and pu.h on
lor the speed in which they galloped up 1 don't believe they got a soul, I
:near Montdider where we won quit.e SAYS TENNESSEAN
victory! there and accomplished their mission saw some of the men later and they
a reputation as scrappers and carne
After reporting to the colonel Hnd was simply great. told me 110 one was hit,
down to take part in the big drive finding
out the exact location of o.ur A major had his position up there We did some ve,'Y good and hurd
that has been going on for a' month I MIa SIYS H8 NOl Feels Fine Sincs Taklal Ime,
I sent the messenger back With also in one of those tanks conduct- work while up to that front and
now with fresh victories for the al· 'I the hOI'ses. ing
the fire of his battulion and I glad to be relieved for 11 whiie. But
lies eV,ery day.
llron Iron Tonic, The command post of the -th was had a message to deliver to him, and we feel pl'oud that we were called
We were in the first fight 'near David Jones, of Forbus, Tenn,.,
a small square hole 111 the ground I came vel'y neal' not getti'ng to him, on to help start this greut drive that
Soiss�n and our little 1st Division ,.rll.es: ") got a bottle of Ziron and· about 2 feet cleep by ten square on account of the Boche, but it is has not stopped since up to date.
gained
s
12 kilometers before we will say tbat )
never bad anything to with a small dugout built by the astonishing how flat a person C3n J got quite a few souvenirs one a
stopped It sure was wonderful how
come In 80lgood a Ume as I ",as ttlnkj I Germans. That being only our stop· spread out on the ground .when bul· German officers' automatic' pistol NOTICE
the A';'erican soldiers stuck to it !��n�� f�� llygouU'i;o� �:� ;ofe�t�a Had' ping place for that night. lets of those machines sing around that shoots quite a number of rounds
) I Irk
'
h l'k II 'k Th
The undersigned druggists agree
with the aetermination to do or die. stomach trouble, loss 01 appetite, CUI' e, up on my SIC er 111 tel'e ye ow lac ets. ey
never also can be f.astened to a stock for not to deliver drinks to persons out-
We hiked for. two days. and nights couldn't sleep,
In fact was a total oat patch, there not being room in could hit me, a ,;fle, also a dagger and pieces of side our places of business. Thl's rule
'th t t'
'.
h
'Wreck all over, as I am subject to weak the hole for us all, About that time For four more days we continuedWI ou s oppll1g to get II1tO t e scrap 5pells In the Spring of the year, Aft r' German money, is adopted because of the shortage of
and just got two of our guns in posi. using Ziron will Bay I now feel line a Boche plane cume
over very low to go forward until our boys could The whole buttlefield was covel'.d help. it being very difficult to get de-
tion at 3 a, m. July 18th, when the and can do n line days work. ) think and, ch'opped bomb .. among us but hardly stand on their feet. Tired to with equipment of every description, livery boys on account of so many
reception commenced and it seemed you have a good mediCine, and I can lucklly no one was hit, The men all death, Then we were relieved by
a
When we wel'e coming back I saw going to the fields,
that the whole front for miles was ����� :e����.�nd It to any oae who fired their rifles a it and drove it S�otch division and the good work nIl the big guns that the 1st divis. We feel it our duty to give pref-
one mass of fire and explosions. Medlcnl authorities and text
bOOk",
away, we started kept on g0i11g, ion captured lined up in one place- erence to the delivering of drugs.
Our whole regiment of twenty· agree that Iron Is needed to keep tbe About 4 o'clock in the mOI'ning We lost quite
a numbel' but the 86 in all. Quite a good haul. which are essentials.
four 155 French guns were lined up system In good condltton. lnvesUga, (July 19th) .the c.olonel said we were trenches filled with dead Boches and We stayed back i'n camp about iiU&OEC'LI-lLDISRUCOG'CO,I t h I t I I b I, d . tion shows that pale, weak, ttred peo· going j'ol'\v�Il'd again. So 011' we the ground as we progressed speckledamos w ee 0 w 1ee e 1m a hill pie generally lack the necessary ·. three days to clean up and then FHANKLIN DRUG CO
and all were fil'i11g at the same time, mount of iron in their blood, Tne' wcre, all strung out 111 a long column with them made LIS feel the sacrifice shipped across France to another sec- THE UTOPIA"
I
Oh boy! you could just feel YOUI' strength that Iron gives may be of>. , to keep from all being wiped out at
was worth the price, tor of the front. BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
spirits rise, ,and that dog tiredness tnlned by tak�ng Ziron Iron Tonic. once in case a shell ("arne QUI' way, I was continually under fire and Huve been over here now eleven (5sep2t)
•
that ,vas almost bea
.
d'
Try It. Ask sour druggist about
ht'l
for the advanced lines to obsel've the saw many a poor fellow fall. One h did I . ESTRAY-Three co'vs, one 11'�ht .l'er-.. rmg us own, guarantee On Ziron. 2N 4 mont s an seven (ays an Will F.
vanished with the first volly over work of the boys us they pushed the young
fellow near me jumped i11 a be entitled to two service stripes, sey
colored cow about six years old;
into Hun land, Your Blood Needs Get�nans back towards .theil· ow.n hole to 'dodge a big shell coming OUI' Lieut. Anderson, of Jacksonville,
one deep red colored heifer about
J J(
I I m k b d h' b II'
two years old. and one yearling 8
About thirty minutes later some ., .... ,. . lane, ne ept on movmg ut It wayan was It ya·smu piece of Fla. left camp this morning (Aug. months old. colored deep red. Have
of our slightly wounded dough boys Z 10M', , , seemed that our infantry in the lead shell as he
cl'ouehed on hands and 13)' for the United States, being been at my place about three or
'came over the hill on their way to
:.
�
- . -' •
I :
went too fast for us. We passed big knees' down in the bottom of the sent back as instructor'. Sure wish four months. Owner can recover
f th B h th t th h d t I I HI' I t I
. by paying expenses. C. T JONES
_thedressing station, and that was
' guns 0 e oc e a ey a 0 10 e. e uy 111 SUC 1 a na l1!'U pOSI· that I could go along, Some people Statesboro. Rte. 2. (22au�.tf)'leave in their flight besides great tion it WIIS at least 20 mi11utes be. ""'",;;,===,;;;"==;;;",===,;""",;",,,;,=""",;;;;;;;,;,;;;;,;;,;:;;,;,,;;==�;;;;;,�;;;,;,
I I' I I l I I ;'1 I +++++++++++-1-+++++++++++++-40 quantities of ammunition, etc, fore I knew he had passed out,
I I A deep ravine hiY rlil'ectiy in :)Ur
path and the enemy knew that 'e
had to pass through it, also our ob·
servers had to come through it, 50
it seemed they were trying to blow it
,
off the map-it was one great hole
,
of bursting shells. There were gas.
shells, high explosives shrapnel and
most every kind of sh'ell of de true·
I
tion pouring into that place.
We waited on the side of the hill
i until the fire somewhat abated and Po 'ti -co .. Proo
I, while there observed the work of our �I
V
, �'Yln�IDI , f
boys in their struggle with the ene.
We publi�h: t�� fo""uta of ,Vinol
I
'. Ito proye convlnfmgly, that it has theCould pia lilly see the fight and power td'create 'Wfterlgtlt.
our infantry gradual1J' pushed for� IJ Cod Llnr and Beer Peptolle•• lroll t
ward, tbe, shells from our artilley 'AftI�\trf(l,'1Cll\��'�r�'.:�4""''':::
busting directly in front of them ,GJy'c,ropb�.... CuCano. f !
showing tbe accuracy of our gun· 'VI"ny. .woman! wh9r.bufS a'bettle of'ners. A German plare came over lC'o�dlti��f:rii:'i:�i'urErq;""!";I1e""i0"'r ON ACCOUNT OF THE UNUSUAL CONDIl'IONS' i
i very low and we fired on him with IfairutTIal 'It ,difi.. ..:6 :!tp&\r;:r� � WHICH PREVAIlii,. I SHALL I;IAVE TO ADHERE TOOUT pistols and rilles but without bave.h!rlmon.",r��ed:,. I CASH RUl.ES. PLEASE DO NOT ASK FOR CREDIT.
I success, except to"make' him quicken
f ,¥,tU .,.e-, ,there(,I.up.Il pe. work� , "
I h' , r"bOUt V1nal. Ita formula pro��"
".\J:!. 11: 111. fiJ'lq rl' /I' J h/� .1 "' (;<1
I
IS pa'Ce. The nlght:before tho men tbere i. nothinc.:.!!.l!', it fqr all weaii,1 L' 'A !"W'Wl:Dil"�'PO�I
brought one 'down 'with rille fiye. S'.down, ov.ii'wo,rltea;-nervoJlS men' • R!�I!.,...,UIU'. �Quite a :number of. 'prisol)ers were d'itd=llb�Mtfilt'�II,lW'd�'�!!PI'. -J. '"l.iI:Il=tt.:ll:l:a:I:I:.t::I:I!:I!i:jJ!t:tt.:l±t:!���±t:i±�±t.i��b brought up'·the ,hill! by 'us, lnd He���� ,T� ,I !MI!=.' . . ��·9f'H'1':f,: ?¥Q��H4." , , ,', , ..;.We msed the ravine and went 'w. B. EIIiI Ce .• Drualata,lltateab,..n '11 It III III If '11111 I II U I I I III I t I III to. I It ..
Capital and Surplus
$150,000.
Keep your Bank Account with
BANK OF Sl'ATESBORO
Statesboro, Georgia
'THRilliNG EXPERIENCES
ON WESTERN BATTHFRONT
J.IEUT. WESLEY CONE WRITES
VIVID DESCRIPTION OF BAT.
TLE OVER THERE,.
We teat, repair and recharge storage bat­
.teriea and always carry a full supply of bat­
tery parts, new batteries and �ental batterie�
,E. 1 ;fitOO Blltt� �.
i 14 Seibald Street Statesboro Ga.
.!,
.'1' I 1·.. •.. ·1·1· .. +++++++'I"I'I'JnI'+++++++++++++ 1 1 '1'1 1-011
."e born lucky.
Everybody is counting on the time
when we will put the finishing
touches to Fritz, Most everyone is.
of the opinion that next fall the
A m�l'icU11 army will be 0,!2 theil' way
back to the good old U, S. A, with
the Kaiser no more and pence
through victory.
Give my best ,'egards to all the
homefolks nnd my friends the!'e and
in Macon,
With love and best wishes.
I remain sincel'ely,
WESLEY,
.
Sea Island Bank
�+++++++++++++�yy�+y+++++++++++++++++�
* - -
....
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+ Gin Nohce! i
t
¥INOL 'MAKfSI .•.
WfAKWOMfN
SJRO�6
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
j I WISH TO STATE THAT I AM FULLY EQUIP­PED AND HAVE PUT MY GIN PLANT IN FIRST
CLASS CONDITION FOR THE COMING COTTON
SEASON AND WILL THANK MY FRIENDS TO LET
ME SERVE THEM
SURPLUS AND CAPITAL
·
$I00,OOO.OO
REMEMBER the boll weevil is with 1lB, and is here to
stay. What you want to do and should do is to build The price ,;"ilI be for upland �inning
65c per, nundred pounds; for extra
staple upland $1.00 per .hundred
pounds; for sea island $2.00 per
hundred pounds, bagging and ties
per bale, $1.75.
up a credit with some good bank, starting a deposit
account as soon as you begin to gather your cotton.
I
�HE SEA ISLAND BANK is prepared to help those
who d<! business with us. Weare prepared to furnish
you' government booklets telling you' how to fight the
�
j 't" (
boll weevil, Corne, or write THE SEA IsLAND BANK,
.
Statesboro, Ga.
'
II'
'.
'"
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\ I sick and wounded to be taken care ofhete is growing and bound to grow.
A large percentage of the case. in
this country will be convalescents
which do not require the sume ex­
pert skill on the part of the nUFse"
that is needed in France. The new
corps of hospital assistants will be
Iable to help in u thousand and oneways will not be required to takespecial advanced courses, and will
not be expected to show more unusu­
al qualities than the average mother,
Calomel loses you a dny! You druggist sel!s fo� a �ew cents a la:ga wife or sister might show in the pri­know what cnlomel is. It's mer- bottle of Dodson s Liver Tone, which
I
vate home of a returned soldier,
cury; quicksilver. Calomel is dan- is entirely. vegetable and pl�nS!lnt to Red tape is to be cut in the ctea­
gerous. It crashes into sour bile take and IS 6 perfect substitute for tion of this new corps. Take u young
like dynamite, cramping and sick- calomel. It is guaranteed to starb married woman of 25 who lives some.
ening you. Oalomel attacks the your liver without stirring you up where up state and whose husbandbones and should never be put into inside" and can not salivate, , 'n has gone to war. She has perhaps
�ollr system. (
.
Don � take cnlo�el! It makes Y0;t tried to help jn ,various ways, hasiWhen you feel bilious, sluggisli, SICk the next d,ay; ,It loses you a �ny s done much knitting' and Red Crossconstipated and all knocked out and work. Do?80n s Liver Tone straight- work, But she has nothing to keepbelieve you need a dose of dangerous c":s yO!! right up an� you feel great. her really busy, and the time between
"C",ul"o",m"e",l"";,j",u",st=r",e",m",e",mb=e",r=th=B,;,t",;,Y",o",ur"';';"G",I,,,v,;,e=lt=t";o"""t";h",e,.;C",h",Ii,;,d",r",en=",a",s=w",e,,,ll,,,' letters from her husband seems in.
ordinately long. Suppose she wants
to give her services DS 11 hospital as­
sistant? What does she do? How
does she go about it?
The first step is to write a letter
addressed to Army School for Nurs­
ing Surgeon General's Office, Wash·
ington, D. C. The letter reads, per­
haps, something like this:
"In response to the surgeon gen­
eral's appeal for hospital I assistants,
I wish to volunteer. My name is Mrs.
John X. Jones, My husband is servo
ing with the colors overseas. I am
25."
There is no need whatever of going
into further particulars in- the first
letter. The name, age and informa­
tion showing the applicnt is eligible
are all that is required, Additional
inf'orrnutiori at that stage is waste of
time.
As soon as Mrs. Jones' letter
reachea the Army School for Nul'S'
ing and is read and catalogued are·
ply will be sent to her, accompanied
by an npplication blank. This blank
must then be filled out and returned .
It calls for the general run of I'outine
·information: Name, address, birth·
place. occupation, etc., and asks about
education as it is desirable th�t ap·
plicants shall have a high school edu·
cation or the equivalent. Two other
blanks referring to the state of the
applicant's health must also be filled
in and returned,
The next move after the applica·
tions have been made and filed, is
the notification of acceptance for a
p(obationary period which reaches
the applicant. It means she will' be
ordered to report for duty at a place
de�gnated. The probationary periobl���������������������������������������������
does not exceed two months and by
the end of that time decision will be
reached as to the propriety of retain.
ing per services, The dean of the
Army School of Nursing mnkes the
decision upon the recommendation
of the chief nui'ses of the hospital to
which the applicant is assigned. In
a great majority of cases it is ex·
pected that the services of the ap·
plicant will be retained.
Hospital assistants will be provid·
ed with board, lodging and laundl'y,
They will be expected to provide
themselves with the nursing uniform
for the probationary course and upon
its successful completion with a mili·
tary and such additional unifol'ms F,S
are required during their ,service in
the hospitals. A monthly allowance
of $15 will be povided by the govern·
ment, which means that the hospital
assistants arc to get real soldiers'
...
4
I
-
am slncere] [My medicine <roes no] upsef liver
und bowele ao you lose a: 'day's work.
Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivate�!
Please Try Dodson's liver Tone
ARMY ASKS SOLDI[RS' I this class, and maybe many more.[ Red tape, delays and other difficulties
which have discouraged women offer-
WIVES TO HE NURSES ing their services in the past are tobe eliminated, The army needs this
--- additional woman power and needs it
CALL OUT FOR 15,000' AGED now.
'
FROM 21 TO 40 FOR OVERSEAS I Surgeon General Gorgas believes
SERVICE. that thousands of rnarried women
The lutest call for additional woo
man power to rally to war service has
come in the form of a special appeal
to the Wives of men serving with the
colors overseas. It is a call 'for
nurses to serve as hospital assistants
in the United States and thereby reo
lieve expert army graduate nurses
and studeat nurses of this, work so
they can give their service near the
battle line in France says the New
York Sun,
'
Any woman between 21 and 40
'whose husband is' overseas, 01' any
single woman between 36 and 45 is
eligible for admission into the corps
of hospital assistants.. The govern·
ment wants at least 16,000 women of
give advice in answering these let­
ters, but the new call provides an
opportunity.
The demand for hospital aeslato nts
on this side is rapidly growing be­
cause so many of our men are huing
sent back to the Uniteli States from
hospitals abroa,d. The number of
whose 'husbands are overseas' \ViII
be glad of the opportunity to help
the cau e in this way. Letters have
come to the War Department in great
numbers from young wives, who 35k
what they can do, how they can spend
their time most profitably while wait.
ing for the Yanks and the allies to
finish up the Prussian war machine.
Until now it has been diflicult to
..
�
i l
·1'
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we can.
So you need the branch house in
order to live well; and the branch
house and the packing plant need
each other,in order to be useful to you.
What is a Branch
-
House?
'.
The Branch House is the place in
the packing organization where what
the packing plant Goes for you is put
where you can use it
Both are the natural result of
growth and development in the living
thing they belong to.
Swift &' Company Branch How;es'
are located in distributing centers all
over the country. They are fitted
out with refrigerating equipment to
keep meat cool, sweet and fresh.
Each one is in personal charge of a
.man who believes in what Swift &
Company is doing for people· and
wants tohelp do it.
They are directed by men who
have spent years learning how to get
better meat cheaper to the places
where it is needed.
Meat is shipped to the branch
houses direct from the packing plants
in Swift & Company's refrigerator
cars, in such quantities that it can be
disposed of while fresh and sweet.
Your meat dealer comes here to
buy your meat for you-unless some­
one else can treat him better then
,)
Swift & Com.pany, U. S. A.
Second Annual
FAIR
Auspices
Bulloch County. fair Association
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday.
Friday and Saturday
October 22-26
$2,000 in P'remiums $2,000,
J. W.WILLIHMS, President
W. F. WHARLEY. Sec'retary
Commenting on the need of addi·
tional woman power Surgeon Gen.
Gorgas said:
I
'It has become apparent thart with
the enlarged plans of the army an
adequate supply of graduate nurses
be obtained without seriously inter·
fering with the operation of civil
hospitals and public health work,
Consequently steps have been taken
to supplement the supply of graduate
nurses.
"It is estimated that 60,000 women
will be needed by July 1, 1919, to
assist in the care of the sick and
wounded. The vast majority of these
must be trained nurses and available
for service overseas. To supplement
the supply of graduate nurses two
measures have been adopted,
"First the establishment of the
Army S�hool of NUI'sing, which of·
fers to any young woman, physically
fit between the ages of 21 and 36, un·
m�l'l'icd and possessing the educnti,on­
al equivalent of a high school educa·
.
tion, the opportunity of assisting ill
the care of the sick under a system
lof instruction which Will make hel'services increasingly valuable and at PHONE 41the SRme time give �ler a �I'nining , • • ••••••••whIch will lead to a dlploma�1Il nul'S- "N... ."NrI'..�r..��r.Yrl'NrhW
illg. The pupil of the army school
will be sent abl'oad as soon as the
need arises,
"Second hospital assistants will be
utilized in 'the hospitals in the United
,States, wher'e the convalescent sick
and wounded from overseas will be
cared for, Members of this group
will assist in the care of the sick,
They will not be given !1 thorough
course of training, but will be given
enough training to make them val­
""'--=;_�","=.JJIG."""'__-:..w I uable assistants,
Thousands or women no longer resign theml "Fully 15,000 women can be used
f�!�C9 n�� �1��u��y'UgITth:;Il�n�i�krb��e:.n�ordll� to great advantage as student nurses
�'��Y�lr'�e:�I:llntYnrtJl::m!tlllyVetoto�cl�": ;�OD' or as hospital assistants,
dreaded experiences. '- II All whether, pupils 01' hospital q:s-
Nervousness. bcnrlng-down nnd stretching s'lstants wl'11 be enrolled in the Armyp!\lus nrc among tho disheartening and dis.
trc.o;;sing expericQccs women everywhere 8a� School �f Nursing,!�e�����eb'y �Il':e '!,triUot�:r�s Pi��d.o "It is confidently expected that thisflelo Is a remedy that sortCIlS tho myriad p'-n of providing' graduate nurses,ot brond, tat abdonlinnl muscle!l Just be- W
g�:Uth�:.��1'st��1�le:.!�e'rb!'>1I�::,1.��� pupil nurses and hospital assistants
nerves aDd assists nature to mnk'" It po!Il will adequately safeguard the care of
:rlgou�orm��m�� �o �re!��UI.�m��=I� the sick and wounded. It offers a
famlUar II> a I:oot of women. splendid opportunity for service to
m�:-U��n:re�l��b�� t:brr.oobo� the women of the co'untry, an oppor·
and. pain and dan,. at the will ill COQ; tl,nity whi�h we believe is urgently.,"ently Jes&�
I, !�T��I:���de��I!�� ::�P�� u.:_ � desired," •
utedte!'llbo......d.t of women awallln, lbd The sj,lrgeon.general
has charge ?f
C:;W a ...��';y!n a �man'. Of?' for "'0' ,j;he care of the sick and wounded III
Write lb. BradSold a_"tor Co., the army, both here and abroad. .
= �{:I. ��uAb�:'tof�n;':�1t wIng to the splendid work which
•.... and In the meantlm. 'obtaln a bolli. of the Red Cross has flone, ther.e is' aMotbor'. Friend fro", the ...reat di'ur ato� d
IImli 110 u.. atrtotly ncrordh1. II> dlr.otIon� nllt101l.wide impreSSIon that tlie
Re
:..uno� a�'3- c1f::'mt:�':t 0 "rou....1( CrosjI 'has oharge of the ca re of the
There IS Only One
Batteries' Are Different I
THE material used in most storage batteries are the same, Any
manufacturer can buy the best antimony, led oxides, t'ested rub.
ber jars and hardwood battery boxes-most manufacturers do,
BUT MATERIALS ALONE DO NOT
MAKE THE BA1TERY.
THE secret of good battery lies inside the battery itself-in the
inside, unseen construction. The tOll quality materials used in
VESTA BA1TERIES
Can be dupl1.Cated-they are duplicated. BUT VESTA EX.
PERIENCE AND VESTA PATENTED IMPROVEMEATS CAN.
NTO BE DUPLICATED. Vesta experience in the manufacture
of automobile batteries extends over a period of 18 yellrs.
THE three great improvements in battery making are: iN.
DESTRUCTIBLE ISOLATORS, IMPREGNATED MATS. PRO.
HARD PLATES and the u•• of TITANIUM._ All these Improve
ments are ""vered by U. S. basic patents and can be used by no
other battery manufacturer but VESTA.pay.
There is to be no obligation on the
part of 'the hospital assist,mt to re·
main in the sel'viee longer than she
desires. She may leave at any time
There is to be a chance for advance­
ment and special couses of instruc­
tion in elementary 11Ul'sing and hy­
giene will' be given,
VESTA BATTERIES IN STOCK FOR ALMOST ANY CAR.
BATTERIES CHARGED AND OVERHAULED.
,
LE'WI3S. ·w. GARAGE
STATESBORO, GA.
Hooray! Baby To
Rule the House
wounded or at least renders much as- WE BUYY
sistance 'in this resp,ect. The army
nurses who cure for our men wear a OLD FALSE TEETH
Red Cross badge, but that is the insig. We pay from $2.00 ta $35.00 p'er
]lia of the hospital service in all coun· set (broken 01' not), We also pay
tries (excepting Turkey, where a red a�tual valu!e for diamonds. old Gold.
cerscent), and it dpes not mean the
Sliver and Bridge·work. Send at
once by parcel post and reeeive cashRed CI'OSS Socioty, by retur� mail.
The work of the Red Cross is to MAZER'S TOOTH SPECIALTY
supplement the work of the Army Dept. X. 2007 So. Sth St.
Medicill Corps, to act as recruiting PHILADELPHIA. PA.
agency for army nurses, to help the _(_1_2_se_p_._3_m_0_) ____;
civilian population, etc. The Red
Cross' has �,eClrui�ed thousands of
nurses, but as soon as they are ready
for service they are turned over to
the Amy Medical Department and
cease to be identified with the Red
No LoIII"'P Do"\Vom.n Fear The Creau
_ 01 All HUDJaD 81...u.,..
NOTICE.
The city registration books will be
open from September 1st to October
16th. If you desire to vote in De­
cember election, be sure to reA'ister.
L, W. ARMSTRONG.
(29aug6t) City Clerk.
Cross.
There are now two Red Cross hos­
pitals in France, and they are doing
splendid work, but this is of course,
only a very small pal·t of the nul's·
ing being done by the, army. When
the Red Cross happens to be in a pO"
sition 't,o relieve the Army Medical
Corps of the duty of nursing sol·
dier", the expenses incurred by the
Red Cross are paid bit tbe Army
Medical Corlls to the Red Cross So·
Hampshire sow winning junior
championship at the state fnir lasl
year. Pigs from this sow may be
seen at my place nea!' Middle Ground
church. A few for sale after middle
of October.
0, T. HARPER, R. 4. Statesboro. Ga.
Beautiful in design, thorouA'hI}'
modern, mechanically right. seri..,s 19
Studebaker
.•BLITCH & JOrES. __
NOTICE.
'
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BULLOCH
Registered Hamnshire service boar
43335. Fee $5.00.
O. T, HARPER. R. 4. St.tesbo,·o Ga.
ing to the mind of the people that I and fifty-eight thousand bo�s were
the mater of cotton regulation large- talked to about their soul's welfare.
Iy rests with them individually. If of which number forty-three thousand
they continue to hold beyond a legiti- gave their lives to their Savior. while
mate price. in the face of the needs 72.69� signed the war roll. which
of the market, ths government mHY means that they will abstain from any
be forced to take it up as it has the form of vice for the period of the
numerous other things that are re- war."
garded as essential. Be teasonable Did yo"" give something to the Y.
about it. Don't expect every other M. C. A. last year? Are you satis­
line regulated-tied down-while the fied that it has been well spent? Re,
cotton farmer is left free to go the member that the above figures are for
limit beyond a reasonable price. our few Southern states alone. The
Y. M. C. A. covers not only the Unit­
ed States. but also Canada, England,
France, Italy. Japan and is spreading
into China. It goes into the front
line trenches with our boys-and
stays with them no mater wher� they
go, even into the horrible prison
camps of Germany. As one soldier
recently expressed it. "The Y. M. C.
A. is the best friend the soldier 'ever
had. It goes every step of the way."
TIMES (CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING"
1
....,AND
_!� Statesboro 'lIzelxg
D. B. TURNER. Editor and Manager.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
Want Ads
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One Year $1.50
Six Months_________________ .75
Four Jdollths________________ .50
(Invariably in advance)
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK
IIntered M. second-class matter Marcb
28. 1905. at the post.office at State.
borol vu., under the Act of COD-
1rI'e8S March 3. lr:7Q.
\...
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIE.�LEARNING TO LICK STAMPS.
FOR SALE-Five-passenger Paige
touring car in good condition. Ap­
ply to J. F. FIELPS.
(5septf)
Be war thrifty and get wood for
$1 a cord. Purchaser cuts and hauls.
Easy to haul near public road.
O. T. HARPER. R. 4. Stotesboro, Ga.
LOST-Bumper for automobile. lost
on streets of Statesboro. Return
and receive reward J L
CARUTHERS. (5s�plti
NOTICE
I still have some fertilizer for S3 Ie
for your fall garden and rape and
rye patches.
D. E. DeLOACH.
FOR SALE-Trained coon and pos­
sum hounds. fox and cat hounds,
pointers and setters. M. L. Craw­
ford, Tiger. Ga. (29aug4t-p)
FOR SALE-Complete set of circu­
Jar saws in fine condition, reason­
able. J. K. BOX 1085. Savannah,Ga. (12septltp)
STORE FOR RENT-A store house
for rent on West Main street. next
to Jones restaurant. IT. A. BRAN­
NEN. 4 Courtland St
'(15aug-tf)
•
And Harris got it, ond Georgia has
redeemed herself; she has come to
th" call of the boys in khaki over in
he trenches of France and in the
training camps of the/United States.
Georgia says by her vote that she is
in the fight to the finish to make the
world a decent place to live in.
BRICK!
BRICK ARE HARD TO GET-Within'a
short time it will be almost impossible to get
good brick AT ANY PRICE.
Right no wwe have two cars of the best
brick made in Georgia-McMillan Brick
from Milledgeville. We are selling them
fast-if yau need brick figure with us-we
will save you money.
McDougald-Outland ,Co. Inc.
Clito, Georgia
/tIonerl /tIonerliiH.: /tIonerI
AT 50/0
WHY RENT YOUR HOME?
I can lend yo� the money and you pay it back somuch per �onth In amoqnt equal to the amount rentyou are paYing.
h
There are I_)eople all over this town doing this: 'rent
hS gone too high and you ca� own your home cheapert an yu can rent, by borrOWing in this way Ifwant to you can pay b th h • you
Iy, but
y e mont ,quarterly or annual.
DO NOT RENT!
h
I am in position to assist you in buying your farm int e same ma!,ner,. lend you money and you can a away you deSire, tune from thirty days to twent y nySee me at once and buy your home in town �:;ars.
�:dt �o tll impr°beving it, the increase in value is 80 f�:::a I WI soon 80 that you cannot buy.
CHARLES PIGUE
. .
ATTORNEY AT LAWFirst National Bank Bldg. Collections a Specialty.
NEW GIN
We have completely overhauled our gin­
nery at the old oil mill site, and are now
ready to render prompt and first class ser­
vice to the farmers of this community: We
ask for a share of the public patronage.
'('
'I
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F. H. B�If�ur H�r�w�r� ��.
16 EAST MAIN STREET.
C,o\N SHOW YOU ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE
LINES OF
Stoves and Ranges
IN THE CITY.
ALSO ALUMINUM AND AGATE WARE.
EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED TO GIVE
SATISFACTION.
THE STORE OF ONE PRICE.
===========.==== "'Say, mister, whut ye do with
SOLDIERS. WE ARE WITH YOU. this thing."
The soldier b-o-y-s-i-n khaki. through "I turned in my chair to face a
their commander-in-chief. called on strapping young giant. probably
six
Georgia patriots to back them up
feet tall. of heavy build. evidently
in their fight to win the war. wearing the
khaki for the first time.
Georgia voters went to the polls standing helplessly
by my chair. hold­
yesterday and they answered with a ing
in one hand a newly addressed
will envelope and in the other one of
"SOLDIERS. WE ARE WITH Uncle Sam's new three-cent stamps."
YOU!" says R. E. Hamlet. secretary of the Y.
The overwhelming defeat of Sena, M. C.
A. at Fort Screven.
tor Hardwick can mean nothing else.
"What is that?" I asked him.
He proclaimed his loyalty with his
' "I said whut do you do with this
here thing.' he replied indicating
AN O�NCElips. but his acts belied him. He de-
the stamp.
•
elared himself to be the friend of To prohibit the keeping of stagnant
the boys in the trenches. but his acts "Why put it
on the lett.er just so." water on the premises of a private
were such as the kaiser himself ap-
and taking the letter and stamp from person or a corporation within the
him I put the stamp in the right hand limits of the city of Statesboro; toproved. He opposed the plans to prohibit owners or tenants of land
raise an army through the selective corner and then asked him
if he didn't within said city from allowing growth
draft; opposed the plan to regulate
know what a stamp was. To my of weeds and vegetation thereon and
astonishment (for I thought he was allowing the same to remain on saidthe speculation in foodstuffffs; op-
h' d h did lands so as to shade the same; toposed the plan to control the "ail- kidding me). e admitte e I not, provide for punishment for the viola­
roads; opposed an appropriation for adding that he 'hain't
never nont tion of this ordinance, and for other
the erection of a nitrate plant. In no letter afore
this time. 'Iowing as purposes. I Registered Hampshire boar 20
short. he oposed everything the ad- how there hain't never
been nobuddy M
Section dl.CBe iCt ord�'I'ned by the months old :f._or sale for half histo sen one to no other time.' ayor an ,ty ounci of States- weizht in S I I d ttministration ,thought was necessary bore, and it is hereby. ordained by the � ea s an co on or equal
to push the war to a speedy ending. "And then slowly
he told me 'as authority of the same. that from and
value in f"ttening hogs
'
The Preeident pronounced him an how he hain't never
been to no school after the passage of this ordinance it
O. T. HARPER. R. 4. Suitesboro Ga. +++++++++++++++++++++++++'t+++++++++++++.,.
any time nohow. for hit was ten miles shall be unlawful for any person or
STRAYED-B,'own puppy about 4 + , ,
enefy of the administration and ask- corporation owning or occupying anv months old. strayed away last Sat- + SOUTH GEORGIA SEED RYE
' �
ed the people to defeat him. or more across Buzzards crick to land within the City of Statesboro to urday. Will appreciate informa- ,.
"
•
The Georgia people answered with where ole man Simms doughter larn't allow or permit any barrel. well. can
tion leading to his recovery M S ' �
hearty loyalty. his fiends to read and write. And.
or other container to remain on said (1�s����pN)G. Statl!sboro, R. 3.
.
':: The best for this climate. 1918 crop. Good::. ;,'besides. ther-e warn't nobuddy but property when the same shall contain •The answer was not from cities
I h
. • stagnant water except that in case STRAYF!D - Jersey cow. medium' sound seed Th hI I d
" J
and towns nor from the' farms and me and rna. nohow, so's am t never where such water is kept for fire pro- SIze, hght cream colored. unmark- :. • oroug y c eane . " �
bamlets, b�t was from Georgia-all had much chanst to larn anyway. tection the same may be so kept. pro- ed. Strayed from my place Sun- 1.10 $3.00 per bushel. I, J
of Geor"';a. whut with tendin' the lettle crap and
vided that from May 15 to Oct. 15 of day. Will pay liberal reward for I. I. J
... . .• hi k d b k d
each year a sufficient amount of oil her. recovery. J. I. AYCOCK. Rte'I'1o J S I, �And the answer of the people calls g,ttm c ory an tan ar own shall be kept on said water to prevent 1. Rocky Ford. G8_ (29aug2t-p) I. io • • FRANKLIN & SONS, Statesboro, Ga'. I, 'to mind a conversation wih a lad in to the railroad thirty miles away the raising of mosquitoes. .: IF YOU I. Y S 2 B . . are thinking of buying an 10 R t D :'uniform a week ago today.• Young across the mountam. ou see. ec.. e It further ordained by incubator, you will find that a 10 ou e . , . "", 'stranger hit ain't never seemed much the authority aforesaid that it shall B k . tb b EJack Shaw was on a furlough "omin . . be unlawful for any person or corpor- uc eye is e est. I1:gs hatched I' ;0
home for a day. In a ride from Sa- use to be readin' and writin' ...hen ation owning or occupying any vacant MISSC'MA"RiGl�tsETofHItwCKoL:1IuNndAr'!.dt·ll�++++++.fo+ 1 + 101 1 1 1 1 1 1 101 1'1'1 + - - -' •• '. _!vannah with the editor. the matter you never know'd nobuddy to write or partly vacant land within said City (29augplt-tf) , • �.
•
• - ••
of the Senatorial election came up. to.. But. no.... with ma laid up when
to permit to grow thereon weed. or 101 50 1 1 I I I I I 1 1 1 I 1 IJ left home and J bain't heered 'a vegetation to such an extent that the 'STRAYED-One small yellow l1:IIinea II
._H" u_"" .. oJ· 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 I 1,1'1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I +oJlTbe soldier boy seemed not overly same shall constitute a shade or ref- cow about sir years old. CTUmpled I
.
-, �
concerned. but asked the Mme. of word from her now gwine on
six
uge for mosquitoes or other obnox-
.
horns; 1JUI�8 unkno�; st!"yed BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL
. �
the candidates. Then he asked "Who weeks. 1 shore wuz glad when that ious insects. awar m Aprll. Reward for mfor- Il •
. .• �
d 'other Y. M. C. A. feller down theere Sec. 3. Be· it further ordained that matlOn. I. J. Aldennan •. State... 'i � I WILL
. '.' •
oes the President want?" Wilen he
tuk and writ her this letter. But in order for the owner or tenant hav- boro. Ga., R. No, 3 (l2sep-ltp), •
OPEN ON SEPTEMBER 30il'H. 1918. • ,
W811 told that Harris was the choice. '
I'
ing such property in charge will be FOR SAL.E--Saxon 4 Auto.' runs and l,. The school. will open one mont" later th,'s year In' orde to ,'ve .' ihe d fid tl "W II h '11 when he Irin me that sticker Just punished for the violation of section 2 I k I k th h 'II I' g_eta,�t.s;:ere con en y. e, e hain't knowd whar to put hit. so I of this ordinance. and it shall be nee- o� s t'· e new. Good tires. new'� � sc:rcsec oOTlh�h'dldren a chance ,to p,ck some cotton. as labor i. so ,�• f h ex ra 're and rim. Reason for '�b • .'5 o.es not mean that the term will he any shorter than .,'cum to you. I hope I ho,'n't pestered essary or t e chief of police of said sellina too small f Th ,. efore W,II tIl b . .Why? Because the loyal people of M
d h' h city or other policeman Or sanitary
� or my use e"
still b� '200
s ,
eha Imne mdonths school. The entrance fees will '.
'
South Carolina had given an answer you nohow.' And I,assure 1m t at inspector of said city to give such per- ,car y�U
n�d if you want' your '�Io
th fi
�. per s" 0 ar an mu t be paid upon entering school • �
o the Pres,'dent's appeal and the P"O- he hadn't pestered me. and that I was son at least five days notice; to cut, l�o.I?b�· worth. Will sell for cash '�� I e :fist day or no �essons will be assigned. Tuition will be as fol' • �v or ,erty ;Bonds. J. B. FRANK- '10 $02wOsO' rst gradtehs.w,!lhbeh $1..50 per month; fifth. sixth and seventh .• �pie of Miss;ssippi had turned out n only too glad to do anything for him destroy or remove said weeds.; and, if LIN, �gent S. &. S. Railway. � 10 • per mon ,ell;.t, nmth and tenth $2.50 er month AIl'.'
d· I I d I could. And I added, 'How would
same are not cut. destroyed Or re- STRAYED-From my p'lace a-t � 10 entrance fees. and tu,t,on must be pa,'d ,'n a'dvance
p .
• "'s oya can idate unger the same moved in said period such person .hall B kl , •conditions. you like for me to teach you to read be "uilty under this ordinance. bOOt ��50ne bldck sow weighing,. Prof. John Davis will be our principal for nex� term W h :
"Well. he'lI g� it." And that was and write?' Sec. 4. Be it further ordained that
a °du d poun s, marked u,llper i • a school second to none in the cou t d . eave
all he sa,·d.
-,
'''Whut! Lam me to read and in the event of failure of the owner
an un er square in one ear and' sdchool tdhis cominll'. term than we h�:e aenverarhendexpeEcnttinegr' tahebefittrsert ,�t f h h· h . cr�p and lInder-bit in the other. � � ay. an come every day. . �write? Stranger, hit ain't no use or agen 0 suc property aVlng t e W.,11 pay a suitable r.e";a'rd to " ,care of the same to cut and remove Ii n' It R f 11 II'to spen° no time tryin' to lam me. such weeds or destroy the same with- nder. W. W. WATERS. l. espect u y. ,�
I'm ateer'd I'm too old.''' in the time named, the Mayor and (5sep4tp) l. N. J. W!LSON, Secretary and Treasurer. ' �
'''No. you're not too old. You just City Council of Statesboro shall. at STRAYED-From the farm of F. J. I. , a
come with me.' Saying which I led the expense of such owner or ten311t Johns, neur Brooklet. on Wed"es- ..++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
. . �
of sueh property have the same cut day, July 10. one dark brown half- �"'"=::::::======="""=�";.,;"�,;".:.,,;;,,,;,,,:,,,;;,;;��-.-::-r-tl�hIm down IDto one 0 our other other and remo,'ed or destroyed. The ex- Jersey cow about five years old. _
rooms whe)'e we have classes in the pense of cutting, removing or de- has short horns, marked crop in one
various branches that the boys m":1 stroyin" such weeds shall be a charge ear. split in the other Notifv F
upon the property from which such J. Joh!'s. Statesboro. Rte. 3 o'r G:wnnt to study. induding various for- weeds were cut. removed or destroy- L-. Sm,th. Statesboro, Rte. 6.
FIXING COTTON PRICES. eign languages the most popular of ed. and said amounts, together with (5septf)
___ which is French. And there I took the names of the persons ownin" the ""-"';'-:::;:'====--------
The hullabaloo which has come up thut great big mountain boy to a desk lands in question shall be furnished
AUTOMOBILES - New carload of
dd h the city clerk. who shall send the same
the famouR Oakland Sensible Six
,8U enly from t e intimation that and I began co teach him the first to the property owner. and should the Au�mobi!es just arrived. If youthe government may be forced to rudiments of our m�ther to:1l;ue. said bills not be 'paid within fifteen are m tbe market for a good ear,
take over the fixing of cotton price.. "For it is the motto of the Y; M. days after the same are so sent. it ,see me 'before you buy or trade
brings to mind that other period only C. A. t.o help the boys in every way shall be the duty of the clerk of city
your old car. You will like the
council to issue executions ."ainst Oakland. Price is right. See thefflur years ago when the people of possible. and anyone doubting the such propert.y owner and the property car demonstrated. Cars for imme-
he cotton belt were holding !nass- way the boys nre taking hold of the to rover same with cost which execu- diate delivery in Bulloeh. Candler
meetings and demanding that the 'Y' activities has but to glance at the tion shall be made and'levied out of a�d Evans countles. B. R. Olliff.
government do that very thing, recent report of one ye"-rs work in
the property described therein as are (25Jul-tfl
I
executions for city taxes. \ STRAYED-Three yearlings' oneAnd we note with interest that the army camps in the states of Geor- Sec. 5, Be it further ordained that brovrn ,rersey heifer. murke;1 cropthe men who were most pl'ominent at gip, Flol'ida, Alabama, Mississippi, any person violating- this ordinm1ce and half �rop In eaeh ear; one pale
tha� other time are in the forefront North Carolina. South Carol. ina and s"nh!lI$b5eO.OPounaiSnhdedbbyy I'mfinpe,.,.nsoontme�ncteedl'n- lIetdh mhale about two years old.A d d h h T I th tl � c w, w Ite face; one brindle male"galD. n we won er w y suc a
I
ennessee. n e camps In lese the guard house of said citv not to ex, 1'h years old. Both marked c,:opchange of sentiment. seven states alone last yeur there ceed thirty days. one or both of said ,and half crop in one ear and up-Cotton then was about to go the were 64813 educ�tion.al dasses of penalties. in the discretion of the per square and cross nick in other
limit downward. It was selling, when various sorts wi!erc boys werc 'gittin mayor or actin,g mayor of said city. Left my p1ace in March. Suitabl�
it sold at all at a small' fraction of their chanst,' to usc the mountaineers 18A1dgoP8ted at regular meetin" Au"ust reward fo any information. W.• . 1 J. WILLIAMS. Portal. Ga.today's price. The people contended expresoion. Over t;"rty-two million j. W. ROUNTREE. Mavor. (12sep4tp)
that they rould not live and produce letters were written on stationery Attest:
t at the price. That it was a staple bearing the now fnm:liar red triangle. L. W. ARMSTRONG Ophelia. B. Kelley vo. Frank Kelley.-
necessity. and the government muSt while the attendance in the 'Yo build- (22�tH!4t)
Clerk d Council. ���'!:'?�r b':,"ur�ioOe��i;;;:-��r!�I��8hstabilize the price. even to the e>:- ings for that time was over thirty- exceed the supply. in suppyling con- It appearing to the <:Iturt that the
tent of buying up a few million bales eight million. During this time there defendant. Frank Kelley in the above
above tlte m..rket pl'ice and put.{ing were almost a m:Jlion books i" cirou- ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE. stated case. does not ."eside in this
t aside for a reserve. I t' f 'I I b th Y M C A GEORGIA-Bulloch County �tate: Ordered by the court that serv-a lOn. urDls le, y e . . . . Agreeably to an order of the court Ice be perfected on the defendant,And' the sophist,ry soundetl good to "Nor was the physical and religious of ordinary of Bulloch county. Jrran!.. Fhr.ank Kelley,. by the publication ofthose who were urging it. side slighted. for t;le'Y'belicvesabove ed at the Mar"h term. InS the un- t ,s order tw'"e a month for twa
The limit is turing upwa,'ol todAY. all things in the fourfold devclopmcnt dersi"ned as administrator of -the 'ee- month .before the .next term of this
The men who then thought the g:"v- that is necessary for the perfect man tate of Joe O. Wilson. late of said court, ',n the, pu�hc. gazette of said
h I d
. county, deceased. will sell before the cd,?untVI 10 Wh!fh s"erltr:s sales are or-e",ment oug t to contto. now e- -ph.ysical. mental. social and spirit- court house door in Statesboro Ga lOarl y pubh.hed. Th,s 15th day of
clare that cotton should be I.ft to unl. Three "l'ld a haif million boys on the first Tuesday in October '1918' August .. 1918.
take care of itself. Maybe)t ought. participated in the various games within the legal hours of sale 'to th� And ,t 'S so ordeled.
But we wonder if the growers 01 sponsored by the Y. M. C. A, and this highest bidder. for cash the' follow-
R. N. HARDEMAN,
k II C' d ing described property belonginl( to Judge Superior Courts Middle Circuiteetton now who to fo ow. ne ay covers practically every field of sport. Mid estate: To the Defendant, Frank Kelley:
.
they I�ok to their spokesmen to set Th�re is no charge or fee of any kind. All that certain tract or parcel of The plaintiff. Ophelia Kell.y having
the limit. and the price is fixed. If. and every man is urged to take part land situate. lying and being i. the filed her Detition for divorce against
perchance. it goes to th�t. the spokes- in some. kind of physical sport. Balis. 47th G. M. district. containing 53 Fran� Kelley in this.-court returnableacres, more or less, and bounded as to th,. term of the eourt. and it be­men pulls up the peg set and puts it bats,. punching bags. glovles. push follows: North by lands of J. N. !ng made to appear that Frank .Kellej'
II little'higher. as they advise he peo- balls, etc .• are all furnished free by Sheorouse and T. H. Waters. east by'S. not a resident of the State of Geor­
people to hold-hold-hold. But let it the ,y.. \ I lands of G, W. Wilson and Mrs Gus- g'a. and an order havirg been made
turn back. and a hue and cry .is set "Aq.d then some one asks. how sie Wilso�. south by lands ot' Mrs. for �erv!ce on. him. FrAnk Kelley. byGussIe W,lson and west by laRds of pubhcatlOn th,s therefore is to notifyup for government help. abcut the religious side? Are you nuss. Waters. you F;�ank Kelley. to be and appear atThere ought to be men 'wl.o un- going to omit that? No. we are sav- ThIS 5th day of September 1918. the next term of the superior court Qf
derstand more of the UPs and downs ing. the best fo l' the last. Listen. G. W. WATERS. Admr. Bulloc.h county. Georgia. !o be held on
f cotton than others-who are bet- last'year, in the camps in these seven LOST-.Wednesday night between the
the fourth Monday in October. 1918.then and there to --swer said com-
C
/
r able to advise than other•. But. .tates alone the attendanc'e at reli- Utopia and Mrs. W. R. Outland's plaint. 'en" I 0·' C
.
en is no man who can be absolute- gious·meetings amounted to three and Tor, boetw,leend,lI4hl'\l· Outlandl. and .Witness the Honora).'- ".:IIl Har- • Ira I ompanrd h· bt d' h If .. om ut an 8 orne eaat of State... deman Judge of th S . C· rttruste to give t e rlg a v,ce at a a m,lhon boys. There were boro. one silver.'card case with the This" Au st 19the 1�18rlor ou . F C MEDLII time•. Human judgement fails. twenty-two thousand bible, classes.; lTi-\tial� "B::Q,.'· :�'!. sid�.' Fi'1ger' , �:" nA.N N. RIGGS.. Old 01'1 M:l,l' S"t
. YN, Mana�erd is often warped. formed. whicb were attended by al- (1?;I, be rew�de4 If. ret�!ned to Cle,rli Superior Court. I leSt t b GAlid this is said l;1y way of ,lIrjng-" most a half million. One hundred bor�S 81V.JiIl 9�'rI-A:ND(i; S�tlef-) (22' )' "'; �uUoch cou"_t.
'
a ;es oro, a.
. "
.
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�'A�RIAL 80M81NG NOW
VERY' EXACT SCIENCE
RUB-MY-"I S M
Will cure Rb.umati."" Neu.ralgia.
Headaches. Cramps. Colic lilJ)rains,
Bruises. Cuto. Burns. Old Sores. Tet­
ter. Ring-worm. Eczema. etc. Anti.
••ptic Ano�1D., used internally OJ
externally. 26d.
twin-engined bombing aiplane re­
eerrtly captured was found a crude
copy of an English bomb-sight which
was introduced more than two years
ago,
\
.
Aerial bombs range in size from 10
pounds up to fifty or sixty times that
weight and are roughly of two kind••
incendiary and high-explosive. They
are generally laid on their sides in'
racks underneah the airplane; but
sometimes they are carried in cells
specially fitted in the fuselage (or
body) of the machine. In either case
they are fused nnd released by levers
placed convenient to the pilot or ob­
server. the bombs themselves being
far out of reach.
When a bomb is released it does
not fall directly downward but takes
a forward path as it drops. in the
direction in which the machine is
traveling. This is due to the momen­
tum imparted to it by the speed of
the aircraft,
A factor of great importance in
bombing is the time-lengtb of the
fuse. For example. if a railway junc­
tion is being at_tacked. a bomb which'
exploded on contact ...ould do far
more damage than one witb a delay
fuse; for the former would have a
';'ide. low radius of action-smashing
up the railway lines-while the latter
would during the delay bury itself in
the ground and merely make R deep
crater of small area.
The reverse however. would apply
in the case of � munition factory. A,
bomb exploding in contact would go
off as soon as it touches the roof. dQ­
ing little or no damage to the remain­
der of the building. but an appropri­
ately timed delay would give the
bomb time to crash through the mid­
dle or ground floor. where it would
be infinitely more destructive.
•
.uSED TO BE A MA'fTER OF LUCK
BUr NOW SIGHTS ARE USED
ON PLANES.
Behind the British Lines in
France. Aug. 22.-Aerial Bombing is
today far more of an exact science
than was supposed possible a year and
a half ago. In the early days of the
war, dropping bombs was largely a
matter of luck. and the straight eye
of the aviator was the only factor
relied upon for success.
Today, however, matters are en-
.• 1 tirely different. Accurate bomb-sights
have, been produced which. carefully
use"d. are a guarantee of the bomb
falling the object aimed at. within a
very smjall margin of! ",rror. Of
course, in the case of all such in­
struments, the human element is
'sometimes responsible for errors of
calculation and a small error of a
homb-.ight at 15,000 feet will send
a bomb far out of its coursc. In the
words of -an Amerlun airman who
.. bas done some splendid raiding work
in France:
"It is wonderful what you can miss
with II bomb." ,
From this it must not be thought
that the majority of allied bombs do
not reach their billets in Germany or
in th� German lines; for �erial pho-
, togaphs taken after raIds have shown
that they do. But emphasis is laid
on the importance of the personal
factor in bombing. In the excitement
of ...ork of this kind-often in the
� midst of heavy shell fire-a very cool
head is required to manipUlate an in­
strument so delicate as the bomb­
sight. British airmen' for example.
.receive oJ,ery thorough training in� bombing befo!'c they are allowed to
proceed overseas. and must obtain a
cer;.ain numbe. of hits before they
can graduate.
It is thought that quite a lot of the
'wanton and useless destruction of
,lot private property in England by Ger­
man raiders is due to sheer bad bomb­
ing. Undoubtejlly the Cental Powers
are behilld th'e allies in regard to
bombing gear. for on a large German
LOOK! LISTEN! Stop any
Studebaker owner and ask him about
the service he gets from his Stude­
baker. BLITCH & JONES.
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.�:t'
.f.
>1;1 Inv;�: p:�������ro�I and +1+t inspect his .new line of,
LADIES' HATS AND COAT su:rrs,
LADIES' AND GENTS' FURNISHING�,
CLOTHING, SHOES,' ETC.
Courteous treatment-> and best prices!
COME! COME!!
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+�
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FIFTY �HARES BULLOCH PACKING, �
COMPANY STOCK FOR SALE.
I have 50 shares of Bulloch Packing Co.
_>,
. Stock that I will sell in either small quan-
.1' tities �r all together.
The o�ly reason I am offering this atock
for sale is that I needthe money.
'Parties interested will write me at the
Midland Terminals.
Near Stilson. Ga.
t Monday, September 16th, 10:30 8. m�
t The old Thorne Farm loca.ted one mile from Stilson, Ga., on the
:f:
old mud road, has been sub-divided into small tracts and will be
�
sold t_o the highest biddt;!r absolutely regardless of price. This
:t �arm IS one of the best in Bulloch County, has a·good six-room res­
Id,ence, a .number of outbuildings and a good storage house, plenty
of good tImber and wood on the place; about three hundred acres
in high state of cultivation. - .
We consider this a grand opportunity to buia small farm at your
own price, as this company holds a contract to sell when the last
bid is made. Go out and look the farm over, and on day of sale
be sure to attend and take advantage of this opportunity.
Terms of sale are easy, the land is good, your price will be ours.666 cure� Headaches, Bilious- + Sale conducted by­ness. Loss of Appetite. or that :f:tired aching feeling, due to + DIXIE REALT'y' ro'\ AUCTION CO.Malaria or Colds. Fine Tonic. + ,�
+ Greensboro. N'. C.If Indiana Trucks c.ouid I be built + (Ifbetter for more money. Indiana would + you have a farm to sell, write us.) ,build them. BLITCH & JONES. +
+++�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+++++++�++++++++.+++�
'8EER AND WHISKEY TO
I 8E 8ANNED DURING WAR
WET AND DRY ATTENTION NOW
CENTERED ON THE BONE
DRY AMENDMENT.
Washington. Sept. 7.-With the
i ban on beer brewing fixed for De-
cember 1. and with whiskey manu­
I
facture already stopped for the pe­
: riod of war, "wet" and "dry" at.
I
tention•• together with that of con-
gress, centered today on President
I Wilson's attitude toward the Shep­
, pard "bone dry" rider on the agri­
cultural bill.
! In some quarters there is a pro­
. nounced and growing belief that the
President will reassert the objections
I he has already made all along to set­
tling the, nation-wide prohibition
I question through an amendment to
an agricultural bill-objections
which he made very' emphatic when
the house. in passing the same 'bill.
tacked the Randall bone dry amend­ment to it. His well-known adher­
ence to the principle that the people
of each state should determine their
own course on such questions 'also
figures. In this he is supported by
some of his cabinet.
The result of the new executive
beer order issued through the fuel
administration will -be to make the
country bone dry soon after the be­
ginning of 1919. even though the
Sheppard amedment should not be
allowed to become operative.
This drouth will exist despite the
fact that several million. gallons of
whisky will remain in stock at the
beginning of 1919. But with a war
tax of $9 per gallon imposed by the
new revenue bill and the price of
...bisky constantly going uP. the con­
sumption will be limited to compara­
tively few.
Stopping of the brewing of beer
will remove that beverage, very
quickly. inasinuch as no stock of it
to last a long time has been or can
be accumulated.
In some quarters"'the' President's
beer order was' taken as suggesting
he means to veto the Sheppard pro­
'vision because the beer order and
the whisky prohibition' serve the war
demands and meantime inore states
can settle the matter for themselves
by voting on tlte constitutional'
amendment.
The bill containing the dry amend_
ment went back to the house tO,day
and wa's expected to be sent to con­
ference. Senator Sheppard "said 'he"
believed the house. either as a body
or through its conferees. will accept
his substitute for the Randall amend­
ment. The Randall provision for­
bade the use of the $22.000.000 ap­
propriation bill until the President
had by proclamation forbidden 'use of
grain or foodstuffs in manufacturing
beer, wine or whisky. The Sheppard
provision ends manufacture of beer
and wine on May 30. 1919. and sale
of all intoxicants on June 30.
Sheppard is confident his amend­
ment will receive presidential sanc­
tion.
"The President told me he would
accept any provision. giving the
liquor interests abo'ut 'y�ar to
str�ighte"_out their .n,usin,ess affairs
and get out with the smallest loss,"
said Sheppard. "My amendment
does that."
,
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
ORGANIZE 'CAMP HERE Night
7!JO
Illd
9,00
Matinee
3:00
,
and
4:30 AmusuTheatreGrowing interest in the Woodmenof the World is attracting much lit­
tention in Statesboro and Bulloch
county. There has been a camp here ••The Home 01 High-Cia•• Picture•••for the PlISt fifteen years; but for "==================';"""'=;;;"=;;';;;;;";;;;;;'�Isometime interest in it has been'only'·
passive. Mr. W. H. Woodruffff. who
stands high in Woodcraft. is here in­
jecting new life into the local camp
and ·the various others over the coun­
t.y. He is assisted in his efforts by
Mr. H. Lester.
.
The new membership goal set for
this campaign is two hundred. One
hundred and twenty five of this num­
ber �"'" been secured, On last
Tuesday night a meeting was held.
There were present twelve re-in­
stated Woodmen and a class of twen­
ty-five who were received as new
members.
.
On Tuesday night. the 24th of
September. there will- be a class of
seventy-five to become Woodmen.
The meeting wJlI be held in the
Masonic hall over the Bank of
Statesboro. and every Woodman is
earnestly requested to be present on
that occasion. At that time officers
will be elected for the ensuing yea)'
211d other important business will
be transacted.
FRID""Y
Episode No. 13 of the "WOMAN IN THE WEB." Mack Sen­
nett Comedy. "THE BATTLE ROYAL." also World Comedy.
Fay Tincher in "MAIN 1-2-8."
SATURDAY
Vtltagraph Feature featring uHarry Morey with Florence
Deshon. in he "DESIRED WOMAN."
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Artcraf!. Picture presents Geraldine Farrar in the "WOMAN
GO:D FORGOT."
WEDNESDAY
W",d Picture presents! Kltty\ Gordon in
LILY."
"THE PURPLE
=
CHURCH NOTICE LAWYER.
Th,ere will be a laymen's meeting
held at Lawrence Baptist church on
the third Sunday morning in Septem­
ber. at 10 :00 o'clock a. m. fast time.
Several efficient points of church
work will be discussed by able lay­
men of the Bulloch Association.
Everybody invited to be present.
H. W. BURKE. Chm.
Noma tter whieh one of the Chal­
men models you select. you will bave
chosen a car you will be proud to
own BLITCH & JONES
W. G. NEVILLE.
ATTORNEY A'r LAW,
Will practice in both State and Fed.
eral Courts.
Office in Holland Building.
(15aug2m-p)
NOTICE.
All persons are forewarned not to
hire or shelter James (Jack) Watto.
He is a minor. and has left home
without my consent.
(22aug4t) BESSIE Wl_TTS.
Indiana Trucks have 1120/0 reserve
strength built in. For sale by
BLITCH & JONES.
Indiana Tnucks are silent, chain-
less. worm driven. For sa Ie by
BLITCH & JONES.
For seventy-six years the name of '
Case has stood foremost in the me­
chanical world. Buy a Case car from
BLI1'CH & JONES. L. JACOBSONBuy a Oase the all-feature car.
BLITOH & JONES.
Stephens motor cars are built to
maintain the priceless name of a
$19.000.000 company. BLITCH &
JONES.
EMBROIDERY
\
.
... ART SHOp,....
Webster says MThat is salient
which is strikino;ly manifest br which
catches the attention at once." Buy
a Stephens Salient Six from BLITCH
'" JONES. /
Stamping, Embrpidery, Layettes, Trous­
seaux to Order, Embroidery Supplies
Sole Agent for the G()Od Shepperd WoOl.
Chalmers performance is proven
on all the speedways of the country.
Buy one from BLITCH'" JONES.
A Maxwell ran 22.022 miles with­
JO��S:Ping the motor. BLITCH &
Compare our prices when you com,
pare 'Indiana truck specifications and
you will sell yourself an Indiana
'
BLITCH & JONES. i
127 EAST BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 3�311.·
GeorgiaSavannah, .... ....
AT AUCTION
Old THORNE FARM
In the $50.000 owners" econo.my
te� in hly 191� a total � 2�40 i-----��---------------.---------------�������Maxwell cars averaged 29.04 miles
per gallon of gas. BLITCH &
JONES
Estey Pianos
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER AS
PIANOS OF ULTRA-ARTISTIC __
QUALITY
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY
JerQme Follette
Factory Salesman
'MILLEN, ... .:. GEORGIA
(A Postal Card will Bring me to You)
.
Slat••boro Of6ce at _ (
THE ROUNTREE HOTEL.
fRANCIS BACON PIANOS
One Good Way to Make Money is to Begin saving "New Shoe"
Money. Bring your" Shoes and Harness to .
J.ltfi"er Shoe. Facto�
I make new shoes and harness out of old ones. Our work is alwaY'S.
fhe best and quickest in town. I am an experi�nced shoe and nar­
nessdoctot-.no cure no pay. Also I have all kinds of new hamess
at reasonable prices. Don't ,forget the
J. l\iIlll,er Shoe Fa�fory· ("1'8 CoUrtland Street' . ·.Statesboro, ,Georgia
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SMALL F
At
YOUNG PLACE
M. C. Sharpe, Owner
I
2,000 acres' on tile Utility Road, cut in tracts of
35 to 200 acres. Located on line of, Bulloch and
JeQkins county, 500 in high state of c.ultivatfon
TerDlS One'Fourth Cash Balance 10 Years
Free llarbecue Dinner for all. nany cash prizes given away free. 'Every­
one who attends this sale has an opportunity to get a farm with rent money.
lland Concert.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 17TH, 1918
Why rent when you can buy at your own� price
on easy tertns. Don't fail to attend the sale.
c. [. CINE REAllY CD�
Statesboro, Georgia
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A mild, pleasant-tasting combination of simple,
laxative herbs with pepsin that acts easily and
naturally. Children like it and take it willing­
ly. A trial bottle can be obtained by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washin2ton Street,'
Mon ticello, Illinois.
sheviki leaders have left Petrograd
.,
Stella·Vitaa
BIRTHDAY DINNER
"DR. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is allthat it is claimed to be and I will
always keep it in the house as it is all-that I
need for my children, and grown folks as well
I do not hesitate to recommend Dr. Cald�ell's
Syrup Pepsin to my friends."
(From
a letter to Dr. Cald...11 "ritt.n
b,)Mn. Either Porter Han.loon, George­town, S. C.
HUNS FEAR ,NEGROES Will
CUT· OFF JH�IR EARSFO·R ·SA.·L,E ..!·
FAR·US
A very enjoyable occasion waa the
birthday dinner given by Mr. B. J.
Williams at his home near Arcola on
the 28th of August, when he celebrat­
ed his seventieth birthday. Early in
the morning guests began to arrive
and about 12 o'clock a large table
was spread under the oaks in the yard
and it did not look like warltimes
with the abundance of good things to
eat. After dinner the crowd gather­
ed in the parlor where some beauti­
ful singing was enjoyed.
Among the guests, who numbered
about one hundred were: Mr. and
Mrs. Hill and children, Statesbor; Mr.
and Mrs. Babe Donaldson and 'chil­
dren, Register; Mr .. and Mrs. C. P.
Kearse and children, Louisville; Mr.
and Mrs. John Williams and children,
Stilson; Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Wil­
liams, Halcyondale; Messrs. Walter,
Foster and Anderson Hendrix and
families, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Akins
and children, Mr. John Rogers and
IIIr. Crawford Strickland, Claxton;
IIIr. and Mrs. O. V. Hodges and chil­
dren, Nevils; MI'l and Mrs. M. E.
Jackson and children, Arcola. They
left late in the afternoon hoping to
enjoy many more such occasions.
GUEST.
With the American Armies in
France-The enemy heavily shelled
towns in Woevre sector behind our
lines this morning, One' of his pa­
trols attacked the American outposts,
but was easily driven off.
There was considerable patrol ac­
tijvlty in the V,esges district lai!t
night. One encounter took place,
the enemy retiring with one wound­
ed man. Negro troops have occupied
one Vosges village in which French
citizens were held prisoners. 'The
Frenchmen on coming through the
American lines declared that the
Germans were considerably excited
a� finding themselves opposed by
negroes, of whom they are said to
be afraid because of reports that the
American negroes cut off the ears
of their prisoners.
.
The negro soldiers in this sector
recently ha'd an example of German
treachery when a German patrol at­
tllciked after shouting "Kamerad."
I They are thoroughly detennined to
L� H. SMITH I have their revenge.
. 401 Real Eotate Building. Phone 4005, Savannah. Ga.
I IT'S SUIlPRISING++++++++'l-+++++++4++++++++++++++++++++oh --==============="",===:::.=======.===== That So Many Stateoboro People Fail
All BOLSHEVIKI
HEADS HAVE lEFT
366 A<!RES; 200 acres under cultivation; 300 acres fenced'7-room re�l�ence; four barns: five tenant houses. etc. Mostly redpebbly land, most excellent cotton, grain and livestock proposition.Located o.n Screven and Effingham county lines; convenient to rail­road station
.. churches and school. Bargain at $33.00 pel' acre.Terms. one hII'd cash, balance annually.
, 152 ACRES; 80 �ultivated; residence barns;good tenant house,etc, Red pebbly soil : some excellent p.ine timber; convenient to
railroad station, schul'cnes. school ; fine neighbors. A dandy cotton
and gneral .far�; locat!,d in upper part. EJffingham county neal'Screven county line, Price only $6,500. Reasonable terms.
.
850 ACRES; 200 cleared, flowing artesian well; railroad' station
o� property In front residence; Dixie Highway in rear. .Just 29
miles south of Savannah on Seaboard railroad. Excellent soil; one
of the. greatest livestock and game preserve propositions In South
Georgia, Bargain at only $15 per acre. $2,000 cash and only
$2,000 annually. .
A BOUT 6,000 ACRES in one body, only quarter mile of county
s!,at and court house; I8I:ge frontage on highway and beautiful
river. Most excellent farming land and 110 better livestock and
game preserve proposition in South Georgia. Just eighteen miles
from city of Savannah. Price only $6.50 per acre. lncludi'ng 150
head of fat cattle. Bargain.
"
\
Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
.
Tbe Perfea Laxatl'fJB
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts. (�::�) $1.00
ADDRESS
Washington.-Nearly. all the Bol-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Jack Johnson having applied for
guardianship of the persons and prop­
erty of Elonaio, Lo"oy L{)uis,e. Les­
sie, C. G.. and Lillie Mae Smith.
minor children of Lillie Smith. late
of said county clecen� Jd. notice is
hereby given thct said "pplication
will be heard at my ofliee on the fi· ...
Monday in October. 1918.
This Sept. 2. 1918.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
To Recognize Kidney We.kne ....
Are you a bad back victim?
Suffer twinges; headaches. dizzy
spells?
Go to bed tired-get up tired?
It's surprising how few suspect the
kidneys.
It's surprising how few know what
to do.
Kidney trouble needs kidney treat­
ment.
Donn's Kidney Pills are for the kid­
neys only.
Have convinced Statesboro people
of their merit.
Here's a Statesboro case; States­
boro testimony.
Kidney sufferers hereabouts shculd
read it. .
Mrs. J. F. Aiken. 2 Inman St.•
Statesboro, says: "I have given
Doan's Kidney Pills a fair trial and
from the good results I have had, i
kilow that they are a fine kidney
medicine.. I recommend tliem to oth­
er sufferers from kidney complaint."
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't
For Letter. of AdminiitratioD. simplr. as� for a �idney remedy-get
GEORGIA-Bulloch County ,Doan s. KIdney Pills-the .same that
W, J. Scott having applied for let:.. Mrs. Aiken had. Foster-Milburn 00.,
tel's of administration upon the estate Mfgrs., Buffalo,
N. Y.
of Alfreil Knight, late of said county.
deceased, notice is hereby given that PETITION FOR GUAR.DIANSHIP
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in October •
1918.
This Sept. 2, 1918.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
State of Georgia,
Executive Department,
Atlanta. Aug. 24 1918.
A PROCLAMATION.
against the Czechs.
Several arrests were reported made
at Jn roslav in a counter revolution­
ary plot and the prisoners sent to
Kronstadt as prisoners only to be set
free by the garrison. As am example
of the .difficulty of travel in eastern
Siberia, the state department made
public today information from Pekin
reporting the arrival there of an Eng­
lishman from Irksuch after 22 days
on the road. He left Irktusk July
24th and reported that on that date
the Czecho-Slovaks were advancing
very slowly east of Irktusk because
the railroad and the bridges had been
da"l"ged by the Bolsheviki and Ger­
manwAustrian prisoners.
Two Americans arrived at Urga on
August 7th, having been forty days
traveling from Irktusk.
State of Georgia,
Executive Department.
Atlanta. August 24, 1918.
A PROCLAMATION
THE GUARANTEED TONIC
FOR WOMEN
•
Stella·VItae has been In sncees!o Submitting a proposed amendment
Submittlnlt a proposed amendment
luI use In the treutmeutortnose dlseas.. to the constitution of Georgia. to be
to the Oonstitution of Geol1"ia. to be
pellUllar to women {or more than, voted on at the general election to be hvoltded on atTthedgeneraNI eleetbion to6tbbe
thIrd of a century.
e on u s ay, ov m er •
For nearly ten years It hns been held
on Tuesday, November 5, 1918, 1918. said amendment to amend Art.
sold under a plain, positive guarantee said amendment to amend Par. 1, Sec. 3.
Sec. 3. Par. 1. of the Constitution
to benellt. Less than one bot. 13. Art. 6, of the constitution of of Georgia so as to provide for rep.
Ue out of everyone thousand Georgia, so as to allow an increase in
resentation of new counties in the
aold has been refunded {or a d salaries Of J'udges of the superior general assembly., n every By hie excellency.claIm for a refund hns been satIsfied, courts of the Atlanta and Eastern
Thousands of letters IIkethispralslnl! Judicial Circuits. HUGH M. DORSEY. Governor.
Stella·VltlIe and telling pf oone6t to By his excellency, Whet'eas, the general a..embly at
8uCCering'l\'omen have been received. HUGH III. DORSEY. Governor.' ita jjes'-on In 1918. p�posed an
nr•. B. n, ltusllOll. of MlIJ Springs, Wh h amendment to th.e constitution of
N. O.,gratefully writes us as followl:
ereas t e general assembly at this state Is set forth in an act all"
, • its session in 1918. proposed an ed 10 2" 8 wi,. 'J was iI;lamqstwretchtdcondi. amendment to the constitution of this prov .�ugust 1 .1,,1 • to- t: ,
lion; had.PalpitAliQn of the heart state as set forth in an act approved RECPORUENSTEyNTANTOI.ONS43. OF N�W:.and woul'dliwelllmd bloat in a most August 17.1918. to-wit:
illo+..� way. 1 Whelli I, be28D JUDGES OF ATLANTA AND EAST- The fpJlowing amendl1lll"t Is. h,..�-.s""�.Vlta. I 'weiJLhed loa ERN CIRCUITS: SALARY AD- �laf:��08ed to the constitution of th,
pounds. � Now r we,'h 135. •• am DITIONS-.-,NO.
372. SectIon 1. Amend by sfrlklng all
more thinkful than Can ever tell An act to amend Paragraph 1, of of Arti"le 3. Section 3, ,Pal'lllPaph I,
you for the '"eat·goOd this won-
I Section 13. of Article 6. of the con- of the constitution. and substituting
derful medic'hie haS done me." I
stitution of the spit,e of Georgia; and in lieu' thereot the follo",lnll':
Mrs. Russell WBI . at t�at critical
for other purposes: Pal'agraph 1. The House of Rep.
-
riod the "chan "and ber Ilbeere
Section 1. Be It enacted by the resentatives shall cOli.ist of 'not nlore
r,.tlt�de for the,treiaed relief will be g�neral ess!,m�ly o� the state of Geor- than 193 representarlves, apportioa­
understood and appreciated by eve..,
I
R'la, a!,d It IS. hereby
enacted by ed among the several counties a� fol­
woman who read, he� letter. authority. of the same, Th,!t Para- lows to-wit: To the six countiea
Siena-VItae has prolled a bOon to graph 1 o! Section 13 of Article 6 of havlng the largest population. viz.,
iIIiffe�I:,�anhOOd to young drill
the constttution b� amended as fol- Fulton. Chatham, Richmond Bibb,
appro 'thelrtlrstvltal' periild. to lows: (a) By otrlkmg out the words Floyd and Muscogee. three repreaen­
women approaching the anguish' 01 "Chatham" .and. "Fulton" whenever tatives each: to the twenty-sIx coun·
childbIrth to women approachlnl! the they appear m Said Paragraph 1. ties havinlt
the next largest popula­
'.'change.d/llfe." .steIJa-Vltaestrength- (b) By adding at the end of the tion. viz., Laurens. Carroll. 'Ja<:kson,
ens the female organs and promotell proviso to Section 1 the iollowing:' Sumter. Thomas, Decatur. Gwinett,
regularity in the monthly function. Provided that the county
of Chatham, Coweta. Cobb. Washington. DeKalb,
No risk of loss 1& taken by any auf. shall from its treasury pay to the Burke. Bulloch. Troupe, Hall. Walton,
fering woman who tries Stella-V� judges of the superior courts of the Bartow, lIIeriwether.
Emanuel. El.
on our guarantee of the first bottle.
Eastern Judicial Circuit three thou- bert. Lowndes, Brooks. Houston,
All dealers gell Stella-Vitae IUld will sand dollars per annum; suid pay- Wilkes. Clarke 'lnd Ware. two rep.
return your money If it does not bello
ments are hereby declared to be a resentatives each; and to the remoin­
fit you••Don'b )lilt off 11 trial. part of the oourt expenses of sDid ing cou.nties
one representative each.
county, and shull be made to the
I
In the event of the ratification of this
W. H. Ellis Drult Co. judges now in ollice. as well as their amendment to the constitution, the
successors. Provided further. That county of Evans shall be entitled toFor Letter. of Diami.. ion. the board of county commissionerrs of representation in the R'enel'al assem.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Fulton county, or such other board or I bly of Georgia, and in the event of
J. A. Brannen, executor of Mrs. person as may from time to time ex- the l'atification of the amendments
Annie E. Ford, Inte of said county, ercise the administrative powers of CTeating the counties of Treutlen. At­
deceased. having applied for dismis- Fulton county. of Fulton county, sh,,11 kinson and Cook, or either of them,
sion from said administration. notice have power and authority to pay the said counties so crented shall slso
is hereby given that said application judges of the superior court of Ful- be entitled to representation in the
will be heard at my office on the first ton county such sums. in addition to general assembly. In the county of
Monday 'in October. 1918. the salaries paid by the state as said I Evans. and in the event of a ratific ....This 9,th day of September. 1918. administrative authority or 'authori- tion of the amendments creating theS. L MOORE Ordin·Dry. ties may deem advisable. and the counties of Treutlen. Atkinson and,
FOR LEAVE TO SEL LLANO. amounts so paid m'e declllred to be a Cook. or either of them. nn election
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
part of the court expenses of said shall be held in such county or roun-
t'Ounty. Such sums may be paid to ties on the fir�t Tuesday in January,J. S. Kenan, gU'"'dian of the prop_ the judges in office at the time such 1919. under the laws now governing
erty of Emit Parrish. mino,.. having additi()ll to the compensation is voted. similur elections for members of theapplied fOI' Jecwe to sell certain as well as their successors in office. general assembly from said county orlands belonging to .aid ,v:'rd noti(\e Sec. 2. Be it further enacted by counties for the session of 1919 andis hereby given that said appliC'Dtion the uuthority aforesaid. That if this 1920.will be heard at my office 'on thc first constitutional amendment sholl be Sec. 2. De it further enacted by
Monday in Octol'ol·. 1918. agreed to by two-thirds of the mem- the authority aforesaid, that when
The 9th day of September. 1918. bel'S of the general ascembly of each suid PI'oposed amendment. shall b.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary. house. the same shall be entel'ed in .agreed to by two-thirds of the mem-
•
F L f Ad
'. each joul'nnl. with the ayes and navs 'bel'S elected to each house of the
, or elleTo 0 minlotration. taken thereon; and the gnvernOI' shall generul assembly. it shall be enter.edGEORGIA-Bulloch County. h d "b f h h tit.
B. R. Olliff ho.vill" applied for let-
cause t e limen ment to, e published upon the journal 0 enc ouse WI
� in one or more of the newspapers:n the ayes and nays thereon, and pub-
tel'S of administl'atic.n on the csbste each cong'l'essionnl district for two Hsherl in one 01' more newspapers in
of Geo. W. Holli:1gsworth. late of months preceding the next general ,each congressionul district in snid
said county. deccased "otice is here: election. and the voters thereat shall state for two months previous to the­
by given that S,,;·I applic"tiot, \'Iii I be have written or printed on their time for holding the next general
hecrd at my office l'" the first Mon- tickets. "For ratification of amend- election in said state and shall at
day in October. 1918. mellt to PUl'al!.raph 1, Section 13. said next general election be submit-
10,143.76. PETITION FOR GUARDIANSH!P
This 9th d·ay of Septemb .1'. 1918. Article 6, of the constitution (provid- ted to the people for ratification in
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. S.
L. Moore, Ordinary. ing for additional compencation for the following form. to-wit: "For rati-
Thos. W. Waters havin� applied For Lelle.. of Adminiotration_ the judp;es of the superior courts"� fication of
an amendment to Para·
for guurdlBnshlp of the ller;on and the Atlanta and Eastel'll Judicial Cir- graph 1. Section 3, Article 3. of the
property of Edwin Baldwin minor
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. cuits) " or "Against ratification constitution. providing for repre..n-
child r.r Mrs. Jennie Bnl:lwin: " te If L. T. Denmark havillg applied for of amendment of Paragraph 1. Sec- tation in the house of representatives
eaid county. deceased. notice is here_ I�tters of administration upon the es- tion 13. Article 6. of the t'Onstitution for counties not represented," or
by given that said application will be tate of IIIrs. J. R. Griffin. late of said (providing for the additional com- "Altainst ratificatiori of an amend­
heard at my office on the first Monday county. deceased.
notice is hereby pensation for the judges of the Sll- ment to Paragraph 1, Section 3 of
in Octob�r. 1918. given that said application will be perior courts of the Atlanta and Article 3 of the constitution, ·provid-
This Sept. 2. 1918. heard at my office on the first Monday Easte1'll Judicial Circuits)." as they ing for representation in the house
13,396.27 S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
in -?hctober. 1918.
.
may choose; and if a majority of the I
of representatives for counties not
49,300.00
is lSept. 2. 1918. electors qualified to vote for mem-. now represented." If the majority of
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP S.
L. MOORE. Ordinary. bel'S of the next general assembly vot- the electors qualified to vo'e'-1or mem-.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT. ing
shall vote in favor of ratification bel'S of the genernl assembly. votina:
358.725.58 J. T. lIIartin having IIpplied fol' GEOR I B
then said amendment shall become a therein shall vote for ratiflcaUon.
guardianship of the person anll prop-
G A- ulloch County. part of Article 6 ..Section 13, Para- having' written or prinj;ed' on-their
816230
Mrs. Zelia Mikell, the widow of G. graph 1. of the constitution of the ballots the peceding formg' which
, . erty bf Homer Baldwin and Conway L. Mikell, late of said counl·f. fieeeas.. state, and the governor shall make 'Votes cast at said eleetlon'llbhlin' be1,743.07 Baldwin. minor children of Mrs. Jen- ed. hnviflg applied for a yeal"s sup- proclamation thereof. consolidated as now required by,lawnie Baldwin. late of flBid county. de- t f h If d' . h'l
ceased, notice is hereby "';ven that Pdor or (l'se an SIX minor c I
- Sec. 3.. Be it further enacted by in elections for memb.�r:s of �!,I _Ken-'
�. ren from the estate of her deceased the authoTity aforesaid. That all Jaws eral assembly and return thereofsaid application will be heard nt my husband, notice is hereby given that and parts of laws in conflict with made to' the "overnbr. thm,'lIe 9'hall
�:lc:. on the first Monday in October. said application will be heard at my this act be and the same are hereby declare saId a';nendment adijpted and
This Sept. 2. 1918. bffice on the first Monday in Octo- repealed. make proclamatiort the,reof In �he
S. �. MOORE •. Ordinary.
er.1918. Approved August 17.1918.
,
manner now provided by·law.
This SlIPt. 2, 1918. Now. therefore. I Hugh M. Dorsey. Approved Augllst,12 1�18. .
FOR A YEAR!S SlfPPORT.
S. L . ..tIIOCilRE, Ordinary. 'governor of said state 'do ';S8)1I'" this. I Npw. t"�r'forl("I;'1I:ugh M. DJ1r-
, 20,000.00 'GEORGIA-Bulloch County. FOR A YEAR'S ·SUPPORT. �y prosla'\ln�ioJl. b�reb7. d'l��,ri.ng �er. govenlen51r8�id'.llfate. 'do rube) . " '" urs J'W Cro by th 'd f .... 0> I I !)at the lo�eFo,.ng pro�os�if amend, �hls my proclamatIon herabyudeolar-
2 11 ". '" '.,,'. .'. e' WI ow 0 GEOnGIA-Bulocli Coilnty. ri'1I'nt'to tHe'constituti·o'il 'I� Wit�mlt£e!t �
that· thr � gQing ll�lIoaed
STATE"OF GEORGIA, County of Bulloch, 88: "7�7'254�.? ,I' W'.J.Cr:sb-y,. Il\telo�'sald
county. d�- �lice Smith',_t�e' widow of G�orge for ratification or tejectlon tp"tliij �[nil'me�t"t!'tne��nstitu'�lon'{1 aub-
" I, J. W. JobJ)ston, whillZllof �1all�,e;.J\.D:\ed, bank, do solemnly 8W ����l 'to I ;o�nf�¥t?d ,�or. a ye.ar I' �n'l.I�. late 1?fdtid county•• del'eased, �:toterslP' the sy.� qIlaJItlea to ,'vote' itt,,d. for r!'tiflcation
or reJectl0'l ;fo'
Ulat the above staltetnent'i. true u, tlie best bf'my kn6wled'I'8' and belief. ,lcbildren I,trom the" e':!:te s�f f:,'W,� f;� Ib�r:.:l� I:�' �oa �i��r� ;hi?S::! l'!fr,.p;Ft����wBfa�\hicl:e i!!l��hll.8Sh�P,''; etthtlteVtters 'Of'\,
the' 18rt�' i\1iil�� to'1'
CO'R�dc'T"I- -i8.'�)!JON, C.alhier. ,'Grosby., Inotice is ,hereby given Itllat 'fI'b�i th "ill . � h" '.to 3U.,,'il Ii -
e % eC}l9 ,9.1' e... 0 or mem\;ers 0 IIrPIl.....t."..
-:Subscribed' aud'swiom 'to befdr�' me' IU) AttNt'. , Baid application Wlil be heard l..t, mil': "IM�.' n':tic�oilf ��b;r,tt:�k",ri.t d�i�' 01
n TueaaaYilu&H tI i�:e�$· �' el!!i���,¥�eC��lp�;n�
1!1!s 10th day of Se:rlteR�()i';1.\\V")· ,.,." 'd "fINS. . 'olllce on tbe JltIst IJolonday' in OctlJbijr It.PPlip�.dD' �ntlbelhea�d!at my lofttte' �.'
.•_ •.
'
,- �'OO'f..aor "', ql HUGH JI DOmiJDY! J ..�Jl
, IiJo� PlIlmc: .·.VJ.'." �,.: "�.¥���:, .'
{ 19�T.i8 se�t. 2� :oi;J.,;� , ,bAIitrs '§�t ,��tM�·o��o"er. 191�, it':-.J:��':'·� "k, .� loGo �' • ._�
y '" �.
u;,_ ......" •.•.�...:J::.::,::.:. . ..:..._ ..: .' S. L. JlOO�. Ordiailry, ,."" S.!f!KOORE, 0nI1�. ,"�te,
•
. ,�.�i�.:
for Moscow and it is almost impossible
to see those who are left, according
to information reaching the state de­
partment today from Stockholm from
a man who left Petrograd August 13.
He reported Lenine, the Bolsheviki
premier on a battleship at Kronsadt,
and Trotzky aboard the former em­
peror's 'yacht, a short distance below
Petrograd,
This report is denied by a Swedish
p�ess'-but the department informant
8jlid it was current when he left Pet­
rograd. H'is message told also of a
meeting held, at Kronstadt in an en­
deavor to get the soldiers there to
agree to fight against the Czecho­
Slovaks.
There were about 7,000 soldiers
. present to hear an address by Trotzky
but it was estimated that most of
them t'Ould not be pursuaded to move
Catarrh is a Real Enemy
and Requires Vigorous Treatment
Throw these makeshift remedies to
the winds, and get on the right treat­
ment. Go to your drug store to-day,
get a bottle of S. S. S., nnd commence
a treatment that has belm praised by
sufferers for nearly half a century.
S. S. S. gets right at the sou�ce ot
Catarrh, and forces from the blood
the germs which cause ,the disease.
You can obtain special medical advice
regarding your own case wIthout'
charge by writing to Medical Direc­
tor, 22 Swift Laboratory, Atlantf�
- Do Not Neglect It.
When you use medicated sprays,
atom izera and douches for your Ca­
tarrh, you may succeed in unstopping
the choked-up air passages for the
time being, but this annoying condi�
tion returns, and you have to do the
same thing over and over again.
Catarrh has never yet been cured
by these local applications. Have
you ever eXl?erienced any real ,,_nefit
trom such treatment?
For Letter. of Dilmi.. ion,.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Guy D, Woodward. guardian of
Irene Stapleton Woodward. havin!!;
applied fo'r dismission from said guar­
dianship, notice is hereby ginll that
said application will be heard nt mv
office on the first Monday in October.
1918.
This Sept. 2. 1918.
S. L. M.OORE. Ordinary.
Charter No. 7468 Reserve District No. 6
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
. . .
G. W. Ellurbee, administrator of
nt Statesboro, m the state of Georgill. Gt the close of bUSIness Aug. 31. 1918 the estate of T. B. Moore, deceased,
RESOURCES having applied for dismiSSion from
1. nLoans an� discounts. Including rediscounts (except those I said admmjstr�tion. notice is h.en:by
those shown in band c) $498,952.64
I
given that said upplcatlO.� WIll b�
�Notes and bills rediscounted (other than bank aocept,.
heard at my office on the fil,t Monda)
ances sold) (see Item 57u) -___________ 47,216.61-$451,736.03 1II.fl�i�0�el�/�18i9182. Overdrafts, unsecured ---------------------------- 689.60 e S· L' MOORE 0 d'
5. U. S. bonds( other than Liberty Bonds, but including U. S.
.
.
•
r mary.
certificate of indebtedne.. :):
I FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDSnU. S. Bonds deposited to secure circulation (pal' value) -- 50,000.00 GEORGIA B II .6. Liberty Bonda: - � och County.dLib,erty Loan Bonds, 3 'h, 4 and 4 'Ai pel' cent, pledged Mrs: Ella Mlllcey and A. M. Deal,
to secure State and other deposits 01' bills payable__ 37,100.00 admllllstl'Dtors of ,the estate of F. P.
ll· S.
tock of Federal Resel've Bank (50 pel' oent of subscrip I
Mlllcey. deceased. haVing applied for
tion 2,350.00 Iteave'dto sell certa.m lanhds belonl,llnJ>:10. uValue of'bankillg house .. 31.500.00 0 sal .estate,. notice I ereby given
11. Furniture and fixtures L_____________________ 2.102.70 that s�'d apphcatlOn Will be he�l'd at
13. Law/ulreserve with Federal Reserve Bank 28,20444 my ollice on the first Monduy III Oc-
15. Oash in vault and net amount due from national banks__ 118.022:30 tob'l�hr, 1S918. 2 9 8
16. Net amount due from banks, bankers. and trust com- IS ept. . 1 I. '.
panies other than included in Items 13, 14. 01' 15____ 2,153.99 S.
L. MOORE. Ordinary.
18. Checks on other lnlnks in the same city or town as re-
porting bank (other than Item 17) _
19. CI;ecks on banks located outside of city'or town of re-
porting bunk nnd othel" cast,.: items _
20. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from
U. S. Treasurer _
For Letters of Djsminion.
LIABILITIES
10,751.45
2,500.00
$747,254.27
24.
25,
26.
C"pital sto"k paid in - - __ - - _
Surplus fund _
aUndivided profits $17,085.56
nLesg current expense, interest and taxes paid 3,689.29-
Circulating notes outstanding � _
Demand deposita (other than bank deposits) subject to
Reone (deposits payable within 30 days):
Indi\�i�ual. d�posits s�bject to check _
Ce.tificaf,es· of depOSit due III less than 30 days (other
than for money borrowed _
OashieG's checks outstanding _
Total of demand deposits (other than bank d:eposits)
subject to reserve. Items 34, 35, 36, 37, 38. 39. 40 and
41 $368,630.95
Time depooito oubject to Reae",_ (pa;;able after 30 days
or subject to 30 days or more n.otlce, and postal sav-
ings): ' ,
Certificates of deposit (.other than for money borrowed __
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve Items 42,
, �3. (lj4fahd ·45::.'-��_'_'- � ;_�� $212,927.05
Bill's payallle with Federal Reserve B,!nk _
212,927.05
$ 50,000.00
33,000.00
30.
34.
35.
37.
;.
61.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
· . .
Mrs. C. If. Parrish has returned
REGISTER DOTSMrs. W. A. Downey spent lust
'Weck�eud in Savnn ah.
Miss Luvera Green and mother of
Puluski, spent Friday with Ml'fi.' R.
G. Riggs. ISchool will open here September30th. The teachers are Miss Emma
Lou Nolan, of Jackson, Ga.; MIss
Lollie Cobb, of Statesboro into: me-.
diate ; MISS Vera Collins, Al'll11gton, I
primary, and Miss Mattie Mallory,'
of Clyo, music teacher. IMuster Evorett Nash, who has beenvisiting his aunt, Mrs. H. H, OllIff,
returned to his home In A tlanta Sun-
day. IRev. C, Edward Mayo filled hisregular appointment at tho Metho-]
dist church here Sunday night. ,
Master Lloyd Knight left Monday Imorning for Millegeville, where he
Iwill attend school.Mr. Arthur RIggs, of Jimps, visit­ed our town Sunday afternoon.
Misses Bertie Riggs and Melrose
of Kennedy left this week for Bessie
In TIft college at Forsyth,
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry VISIted rela­
tives in Metter Sunday,
Dr. and Mrs. P. L. NeVIl of Clax­
ton, visited Mrs. D. L. Ken';'edy here
Sunday.
The revival services will begin at
the Baptist church Sunday night.
Everybody s cordally nvted to at­
tend.
Messrs. K. E. Watson and B. M.
Everett made a busness trip to
Statesboro Tuesday,
Mr. J. H. Daughtry, of Portal, vis­
ited relatives here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Williams, of
Savannah, are visiting relatives here
this week.
'
from a few dny visit in 011\Ter,
• • •
'liunce'. Dairy leUs clean milk ..
· . . .
Mr. Dan Arden, of U. S. N. R., is
spending the week With his pal ents.
· . .
Mr. C. L. Massey, of Barwick,
lIlado 'a business trip up here last
week.
• • •
�
Bunce', Dail'y lell. dean milk..
· . .
Mrs, J. C. Lane left Tuesday Ior
Atlanta, wherc she will be for e few
w.eks.
• • •
111-s. C. H. Thompson, of Swains-
boro, IS the guest of her SIster, Mrs.
Perry Kennedy.
• ••
Every stunning gown COVer! a well
fitted corset. We feature J. C. C.
and College Girl Corsets,
ORA SCARBORO.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Rawls,
Savnnnah, are visiting relatives
the city this week.
· ..
Mr. and Mrs. George Donaldson,
of MIlledgeville, were visitors here
a few days last week.
• • •
Bunce'. Dai7 .�111 ::Iean milk ..
Mrs. G. S. Parker and children,
oJ Millen, are in the city the guest
of her sister, Mrs. A. A. Flanders.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Johnston have
returned from Pennsylvania, where
they have been spending the summer.
• • •
Mrs. McCall and Mr. Warren
Booth, of Atlanta spent last week­
end in the city the guest of Mr.
Hinton Booth.
• • •
. Bunce'. Dairy aell. clean milk ..
• • •
Mrs. William Woodrum has re-
turned to her home at Millen, after
a viSIt to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1. G. BranBf1. ,
· .
�
....
Mr. John Goft', who sP!ent bl!t
week in Atlanta, has returned home.
Miss Janie Bla<lkburn, of Ogeechee
.pent last Tuesday here.
• • •
BUDc.', D&i7 .�II. :'••• milk..
Messrs. Edwin Groover, Clyde
Franklin and A. H. Strickllmd left
Monday for Atlanta, where they will
be engaged in government work.
• • •
Mrs. Claude Barfield left this mor-
ning for her bome in Americus after
lIPendlng several weeks in the
elty with her mother, Mrs. T. F.
Brannen.
• ••
Every stunnina- gown covers a well
fitted corset. We feature J. C. C.
and College Girl Corsets.
ORA SCARBORO.
• ••
'.\'he young ladies leaving for Bes-
.ie Tiit Wednesday were Misses Lil­
lian Franklin, Lila Blitch, Nellie
Smith, Elizabeth Blitch and Edith
Mae Kennedy.
• • •
BUDc.'. Dai..,. ••11. cI.a. lIlilk ..
• • •
Miss Ruth Parrish is visiting rel-
atves in Brooklet for a few days.
Miss Ada Sharpe, of Ogeechee, is
the guest of her aunt, Msr. J. W.
Williams, for the week.
• ••
Miss Mamie Sou Thrasher was hos_
tess to a prom party last Thursday
night given in honor of her guest,
Miss 'Willetta O'Neil, of Savannah.
Quite a number of the younger set
were present.
• • •
Bu.:.'. Dairy Ie II. clean .. ilk ..
GARDNER-CONE.
A pretty home wedding of the
week was that of Miss Dorothy
Elizabeth Gardner of Pulaski to Mr.
Aaron Oone of Statesboro !at the
home of the bride yesterday after­
noon at six O'clock, Rev. J. B.
Thrasher.
TWITTY-DONALDSON NUPTIALS.
COME TO OUR STORE
-We 0,. SHUPTRINE In the election last week, judgeH. B. Strange carried 33 counties inhis race for secretary of state. His
opponent, S. Guyt MI'Lendon, car-­
ried 119: Judge Strange carried ev­
ery county in the First district.
THURSDAY, SEPT 12, 1918
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PRESIDENT'S ONLY ,BROOKLH STUNT PA�TY COUNTY ORGANIZED
�r(RM-SjioF �pfAl, AN ,IMMENSE SUCCES'S FOR FOURTH LOAN
MORE THAN HUNDRED DOLLARS
RAISED FOR BELGIUM RELIEF
FUND.
ANNOUNCES THIRTEEN CON­
CRETE PROPOSALS IN WHICH
ALL ALLIES ARE UNITED. The "stunt party" staged at
Brooklet, entirely by local talent,
a few �enings ago is commented up,
on as one of the most pleasing social
events which has ever been witnessed
in that town. The participants in­
eluded a'll the well known and most
sedate citizens, who played theH'
parts with the best of spirits, and the
large audience enjoyed every minute
of the time. The proceeds' from the
entertainment amounted to more
than $100, which was applied to the
Belgium relief fund.
, The entertainment was directed by
Mrs. Brownell, who was assisted by
MISS Johnston.
-----
We have a large supply of everything'in the Dry Goods Line.
Gold Bond Clothing, Carhart Overalls, Ka bo Corsets RegalShoes, Manhattan Shirts and other goods to select fro�.
Will appreciate your patronage.
We keep up the quality-we keep down th e Price.
FOR
Presldent Wilson�s thirteen COl';­
crete proposals, which he laid down.
last January as the only basis for a
peaoe acceptable to the United
S.,.t.s, and later accepted as the
tel'llli of our allies, follows:
1. Open. covenants of peace, open­
ly arrived' at, after whll'h there shall
be ao ,private international under­
staadings of any kind, but diplomacy
shaD, proceed always frankly and in
public view.
2. Absolute freedom of navigation
UPOQ the seas, outside territorial
• waters, alike in peace and in war, ex­
cept 88 the seas may be closed in
whole or in l.'.art by international ac­
tion for the enforcement of inter- STRANGE CARRIED 33
national covenants. COUNTIES IN ELECTION
8. The removal as far as possible,
,of all economle b�rriers and the es­
tablishment Qf an equality of trade
conditions among all the nations con­
sentiJlg to the' pea'ee and associating'
themselves for Its maintenance.
4. Adequate guaranteesgiven and'
taken that national armament will stored, and the wrong done to France
be reduced to the lowest point con- by Prussia in 1871 in the matter of
sisterlt with domestic safety. ' AlSlce-Lorraine, which has mnset-
6. A free, open-minded and abso- tied the peace of the world for nearly
utely impartial adjustment of all fifty yenrs, should be righted, in 01'­
�Ionlal claims, based upon a strict der that peace may once more be
obser\.anco of tbe llrlnciple that in made secure In the Interest of all.
determln)ng r ali such questions of 9. A readjustment of the frontiers
sovereignty, tho interests of the pop- of Italy should be effected along
ulatlons concerned must hnve equal clearly recognizable lines of nation·
weiglit with the equitable claims of ality.
the government whose title is to be 10. Roumania, Serbia and Monte-
determined. negro should be evacuated; occupied
,6. The evacuation of all Russian territories restored; Serbia accorded
territory and such settlement of all free and secure access to the sea, and
questions affecting Russia as will se- the relations of the several Balkan
cure the best and freest <!O-operation states to one another determined by
of the other nations of the world in friendly counsel along historically
obtaining for her an unhampered and established li';-es of allegIance and
unembarrassed opportunity for' the natIOnality; and international guar­
independent d�ermination of her an tees of the political and economic
"" own political development and nation- independence and territorial integri­
, al policy and assure her of a sincere ty of the several Balkan states should
welcome into tne society of free be entered into.
nations under institutions of her own 11. The Turkish portions of the
choosing; and, more than a welcome present Ottoman empire should be as-
assistance also of every kind that sh� sured a secure sovereignty, but the
may need and may herself desire. other nationalities ,\,hicb are now
The treatment accorded Russia by under Turkish rule should be assured
her sister nations will be the acid an IIndoubted escurity of life and an
test of their good will, of their com- absolutely unmolested opportunity
prehensolon of her needs as distln- of autonomous development, and the
guish_ed from their own interests and Dardanelles should be permanently
of their intelligent and unselfish sym- opened as a free passage to the ships
pat.by. \ and! commerce of all nations under
__ 7. Bolglum, the whole world will mternational guarantees.
agree, must be evacuated and restor- 12. An independent Polish state
� "d without any I\tt�mpt to limit the should be erected which would in­.o�ereignty which she enjoys in com- clude the territories inhabited by in­
man with all other free nations. disputably Polish populations, which
No otiter single act wiII serve as should be assured a free and secure
this will serve to restore confidence access to the sea, and whose political
I among the nations in the law which and economical independence and ter­
they have themselves set and deter- ritarial integrity shouid be guaran­
mined for the government of their teed by international C'Ovenant.
relations with one another. 13. A general assooiation of na-
Without the healing act the whole tions must be formed under specific
strue<ture and validity of interna- covenants for the purpose of !;!ford­
tional law is forever Impaired. ing mutu!,1 guarantees of political
.
8. All French terrItory should be independ�nce and territorial integ-
freed and the invaded portions re- l'ity to great and small states alIke.
�
r++++�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�. RULES GOVERNING NEWSPAPERS. tISSUED BY THE WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD. ±-1-" The Priorities Bo�rd of the War Industries Board has listed paper '�
-I- mills as an essential industry and has ated them in fouth class
for
-I-priority for coal on the distinct understanding that the greatest p_os- -I­sible economy in the use of paper be,exercised and hat the rductlOn
In the use of paper by the newspapers shall be 15 pel cent on week­
day ditions and 20 per cent on 'Sunday editions.
Papr mills will be put upon the priority list for coal C'Onditional-,
upon signing a 111edi that they
will furnish no paper to any con­
sumer who will'not 0 sign a PLEDGE IN DUPLlCAT� :rH�T HE
WILL EXERCISE·t E' GREATEST POSSIBLE ECONOMY, IN''fHE
USE OF PAPER ANI). WILL OBSER:VE ALL RULIS AND: REGU�
, LATIONS OF THE"'CONSERYATION, DIVISION OF THE"PULP
ANEJ PAPER' SECTIO�' OF THE WAR INDUSTlUES BOARD:Theae pledges IIr" noW, '�eing "Prepared rarilM'IIill' he furnished �hortly.
'
One IlOPY' will- b.'left on file 'with the 'mill' and the"other will be'
snt to 'thil oflle�. "
. Effective luiDiedlately.
, 1. Dl8c�ntiJine the acceptance of the return';;f ulI.sold copies.
• 2. DI�CONtlN1!1E' SENDING' PAPER AFTER DAl'E 'OF.£1U'I�;f
RATION OF'SUBSCRIPTION, UNLESS THE SUBSCRIPTION 1s
RENEWED AND PAID FOR. This ruling to be effective October
,
I, 1918.
8. Discontinue the use of all sample copies or free promotion
coplea.
4. Discontinue giving sample copies to anybody except for of­
fice worklna- copies, or where required by statute law in case of of-
, ficial advertising. _
" (Signed) THOS. E. DONNELLY,
Chief Pulp and Paper Section War Industries Board.
,
This rule forces newspapers to stop all 8ubscriptions thaf are not
paid In advance on October I, 1918. and prohibits newspape"s ex­
tending any cr dlt on subscriptions. . ,;:l
YOUR NEW FALL OUTFIT
Also Coat Suits, Coats,
and Diamond Brand
(BLITCH-TEMPLES OLD STAND.)
I
I retarded the delivery of a lette-;;;-u-t-Il-(1t,-".-It.........MN'rNW....MNWW....MNNW........MNWW........MNIN
may prevent its being delivered at
all. Many thousands of letters are
being constantly received which C'IIn
not be promptly delivered, if deliver­
ed at all, on account of the manner
in which they are addressed.
"A letter for an American soldier
in Euope should be so addessed as to
show his rank, his full name includ­
ing his middle name, his company or
battery and his regiment as well a8
the branch of servil.'e. A letter to
John Walter Smith, Jr.," a priv.te In
Company L, of the address of the
sender to appear in the upper lett­
hand comer of the envelope:
Return to
Mrs. John Walter Smith
__________Street
PLAN TO EXPEDITE
MAIL TO. SOLDIERS
WITHIN A SHRT TIME WILL RE.
QUIRE ONLY THREE WEEKS
TO REACH DESTINATION.
(Pelham JournaL) New York, Sept. 7.-American soi-
A wedding of wide-spread interest diers in the front line trenches in
and <lharming simplicity occurred
Tuesday evening at six o'clock, when
Miss Holly UnderwOOd Twitty became
the bride of Mr. George P. Donaldson.
The wedding was solemnized at the
home of the bride, which was beauti­
fully decorated with masses of' pot
flowers, yellow roses and smilax. Tho
mellow gIow of the candles adding
beauty to the scene.
Just before the ceremony Mrs. M.
H. King sang, "You Are Mine Dear."
To the strain of Mendlessoh�s' wed­
ding march, played by Mrs.J. T. Mar­
tin and Mr. Laws on the violin, two
little ribbon bearers Alice Hand and
Chan Parker, dress�d in white with
yellow ribbons, led the way. They
WlCre followed by Miss Mildred Donald­
son, who wore a lovely fro<lk of yel­
low orgnndie and carried Ophelia
roses. She met Mr. Rawdon Olliff
at the altar where they crossed and
stood on opposite sides. Next came
Miss Amy Twitty maid of honor,
daintily gowned in �hite orgsndy and
carrying white roses.
The bride entered on the arm of
her father. She carried a shower
bouquet of bride's roses, orchids and
valley lillies. She was met at the
altar by the groom, who entered with
his best man, LIeut. Ewart TWItty,
of Camp Wheeler. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. J, E. WIlkin­
son, of MiIledgeviIIe, assisted by Rev.
J. P. Lee.
Mrs. Donaldson is the second
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W, C.
Twitty. Her lovable traits and
charmmg personality ha�e won for
her numbers of friends throughout
the state.
The goom i3 the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson, of Statesboro
and is now an instructor at the Geor­
gIa Military College.
The popular.ty of both bride and
groom was attested by the number of
handsome presents they received.
Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson left im­
mediately after the ceremony for
Asheville and other points in North
Carolina and Tennessee.
Among the out-oi-town guests
p�esent were Mr. and Mrs, R. F.
Donaldson, Mrs. F. D. Olliff, Mr.
Frank Simmons and Mr. Rawdon Oll­
iff of Statesboro; Col. J. H. Marsh­
burn, Mrs. Johnson M,ss Amos and
Dr, Wilkinson of MilledgevIlle; Prof.
Robt. Park of Athens; Mr. John East·
erlie of Montezuma; Mr. W. J. PlUson
Miss Harris, Lieut_ Robt. Spen'ce of
Albany; Mr. and Mrs. C. S, Hodges,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Underwood, Mrs.
J. L. Underwood, Miss Genie Under­
wood .of Cyrene; Mr and Mrs. J. T.
Martin of Slrellman; Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Turner, Mrs. Nannie Brimberry
of Camilla; Mr. Ulla Hall of Camp
Johnson and others.
SOLDIER TRANSFERRED.
Mr. Calvin Strouse, who has been
stationed at Fort Screven, has been
transferred to Spartanburg, S. C.
He has been in ill healh for nearly
two months.
VISITORS AT CLITO.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Malone, of Sa­
vannah, were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Strouse, at
Clite Sunday.
-----
PRQGRAM
B. Y. P. U. of Statelboro B.ptilt
Church to be Gi ..en SUDd.,.
NI.ht .t 8:00 O'clock.
May B,elle Brunson, group lead�r.
Subject "How I may know that
J am a Christian."
Scripture lesson-Mrs. Cail.
Introduction-Leader
Bow we may know that we are
ChrIatillDB?-Miss Pearl Horne.
By the eondiion of your hearts­
Mr. Woods.
By our growth in grace-Mrs.
lloon.
Solo-lin. Alclri!d.
By our testimony-Miss Mary
••tII SJiIlth.
Bf our lives-Miss Ailnie Thomp-
.11"
. ,poncluilhi1l' Thougbts - Ailbert
Q_ttle�aum..
_diU, '<¥ou"-Anni"
-
666 contains no alcohol, arse·
nic, nor other pioBonouB drugs.
France will receive their home let­
ters within three weeks after mailing
if plans now being worked out by
army postal officials are successful.
Capt. Frank E. Frazier assistant
director of the American Expedition­
ary _';'orces postal service in Franc ...
has returned to th\ United States to
put into effect plah. for expediting
delivery of American mail to soldiers
in France. He said today:
"With what has been done or is
now being done to insure the prompt Via N. Y.
delivery of mail, there should be no
occasion for delay or non-delivery of
letters to our soldiers in France if
those writing them from home will Of The City of Stat••boro For The
realize that the slightest inac<ll1racy Month of Au.uot, 1918.
or obscurity in the addr�ss of a let- RECEIPTS
tel' is almost certain to cause delay Balance $1,525.23
and may result in non-delivery." Sewerage fund__________ 344.39
One million letters arrive in France Special ax "______ 26.30
every day addressed to members of
I water and lights 2,573.02the Ameican Expeditionary Forces, F1ines 162.50
according to an estimate of the mili- Pound fees 20.90
tary postal authorities. Dog tax 1.00
Steps taken to expedite mail from Office �xpense 2.81
the United States to France, accord- Fuel 387.04
ing to the statement, include: The Line material 174.18
turning over of complete military in- Building permIt .50
formation as to the location of
trooPsj Cemetery 30.00in France by the military authoritIes Water taps 35.00to the miliary and domestic postal of- Turning on fee__________ 1.00
ficers; the issuance of orders sending Geneval taxes 843.98
mail on every ship destined for
anyl Supplies 34.90port in France organized to receive Interest and discount 31.15mail, and the adoption of a scheme of _desl�nutioll for groups of unattached I $6,193.90soldiers sent from the UnIted St,otes
I DISBURSEMENTSto replacemeqt c,lmps III France Firemen's pay roll. $ 75.00"A complete postal system corres-
ponding to that in the UnIted States I Office,
expense___________ 63.85
, "
F 'h
Salaries --------------- 229,80
IS now III operatIOn III rance WIt Extension line and pipes_ 60 00
n cenral postoffice located at Tours," 5 •
the statement <lontinues. "'fhis ser- Sewerage -�------------ 68,05
vice, the distnbution' and dispatch of
Street repamng --------- 41.15
mmls to the United States, is entirely
Street clealllng 1--------- 400.00
under mIlitary control. Scavenger
------------- 42.50
'1
'
f th d I t' f SupplIes --------------- 137.63n
.
vIew 0
.
e up IC". '�n a Repairs plant 100.74
names In the AmerICan ExpedItIOnary' L' . I 200
Fo:c�s, the .• bs�nce of any distin- q�c;;:e::yer�a--=========== 39:00gUlshlng deSIgnatIOn for group of cas_ Li ht meters 30.41ual or replacement men has been a ,g
source of difli""lty in the deli�ery of OIls and waste ---------- 15!.��mail. Thousands of soldiers are be- -i:;!�s�fi-r�-d;;;.:;;,,-.-;t-== 5:00
IIlg sent to France every month from P II I t 365 50this country for replacement pur- a�
1'0 p �n ---------- .
poses. It is estimated that 300,000
I
PolIce salaries ---------- 312.50
letters a month were delayed in de-
Fuel -----------------­
livery from thIS cause. This de-
Balance ---------------
lay will not O<leur under arrange-'ments which have just been made tohave each replacement unit of 250 - 666 cures Bilious Fever.men, as it leaves camp in the United
States, given a dIstinctive company
number, whIch it will retain until it
reaches a replacement camp in
France. Every member of such unit
will then be one �f 250 men instea'd
of one and a half mIllion men.
"The matter of �he address to in­
sure prompt delivery is of vital im­
por,tance. The misspelling of a name
of the use of initials where a word
should be speUed ut may not only (5aep4tp)
Boston, Mass.
Private John Walter Smith Jr.
Co. L, 102nd Infantry'
American E. F.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
WARNING
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons are hereby forewarned
against either hiring or harborina­
Dewey Bacon the nineteen-year-<>Id
son of the undersigned. He is a
minor and we warn anybody IIJ1.ainst
hiring or harboring him without our
consent. I
This August 31. 1918.
J. t. BACON,
Mrs. J. E. BACON._
__ �1,�_,....Jg,
Dress Necessities
Millinery, Coats, Coaf Suits, Shirt Waists,
Etc., are important keynotes to personality.
. i
OUR SPLENDID ARRAY OF HANDKERCHIEFS IN MANY FAB­
RICS SHOULD ATTRACT YOU AND BECOME A PART
OF YOUR POSSESSIONS.
AND LASTLY, THENI IS THE IMPORTANCE OF HEAD-GEAR
TO CONSIDER, AND IF YOU CONSIDER THE GRACE AND
RYTHM WHICH THIS MAY LEND THE FIGURE, YOU
WILL GIVE MUCH THOUGHT TO THE SELEC-
TION OF YOUR MILLINERY.
We have excellent value. in Coats and Coat
Suit. on hand. y
SCARBORO
42 East Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
•• MILLINERY ..
f{'
MY FIRST SHOWING
OF
PATTERN HATS AND NOVELTIES
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE THEM.
Mr�. J� E .. Bowen
++01' 1 1 1 'I ++++++++++++.++++++++++++++'++1+11+1
�DVANCE OCtOBER
Ord.r Now .Dd S.... MODe,. OD Your
Delco-Light Plant
Electric Li.hta, Power and Water S.Ylteml Under Prellar.
Price ""w Oct. 1.
208-$ 395 ' $ 425 f. o. b. Dayton
216- 465________ __ 495 f. o. b. Dayton
332- 87-6______ 900 f. o. b. Dayton
316- 1,375________ __ 1,475 f. o. b. Dayton
310- 1,100 1,200 f. o. b. Dayton
Crops iJ.re fine and cotton prices best in history. Equip yourhome conl'fortably ,and live better. Protection against-fire P.ysfor Its�lf. You use lighta and water every day In year.
.
WiremeD .Dd SalelmeD WaDted. Good MODe,. For Good MeD.
L. I. DONALDSON, Agent
BULLOCH AND CAlI(DLER COUNTIES.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
MEETINGS SINCE BEGINNING
Last Sunday-was the third slnce OF THE WAR.
the fuel a.dmillistratio,n,requested the Atlanta,' Sept. 17.-uGeorgl, dconservatton of gasoline .. Statesboro ,double her quota of the United Warpeople �n the whole manIfested some Work Fund, because Georgians 10'11'inclinatlon to observ� the request, their soldier boys," was the firm ....thou.gh a few have paid no heed. A lief simply expressed by Ely R. Cal.partial record was kept of those 0]' Iaway, �tate director of the United
�he streets of States60ro last Sunday War Work campaign, at die clon�In cars, and the count show. seventy- Saturday afternoon of a twil-8Qj'�dd .. Thi"ha� bee� given us for pub- conference, which brought to Atl.n­lication, but IS omItted on account of ta several men and women of worlc&­the fact that car �u�.bers were, not wide fame In war welfare work, andall taken and the inltiala of drivers whim was attended by many pro.....were not know
", Mor� than a dozen nent men lind women from evertwere absolutely Idelltlfl�d, but .It has section of the state. This conferellllebeen deemed best to omit th9 hst un- developed enthusiastic interest. ntIl a. complete �eC'O�d call. ·be had. was one of the most slgnlfic.nt meet­Next Sunday WIll gIve, this record. ings held in Atlanta since the begin�he committee W!1l n�aln be. on the ning of, the war, and Indicated 'theJob, and every car WIll be given b� vigorous,Joyalty with which Georaianumber: and whel'� names are known i. backfn up every phase of the na-they WIll be pubhshed. tion's conduct of the w.r
"Georgia.ns 'are keenly' Inte�ellte'ct'"
in this weir," declared Mr:Caliafir.
"and this p.rticular movemerlt'luis·"
peculia! appeal to every CialS of meo.
romtn and children. becaule Its pUJlo
pose I. not only to help win the war,
but also to help build up a cleaner,
nobler manhood In the army witla
which lo hora high our country's cit­
izenship and moral streJ1lrth after the
Washington, Sept. 12.-Cotton war'.
" , -
, Georgla'� share of' the nationalproducers throughout the cotton belt fund of $170,600,000 to be raised
are urged by the Bureau ot Markets for the Unitel! War work wal fixed869 2,577 hof t e U. S. Department of Agricul- at $1,592,785. It lwall apportionedture to pick their cotton {Is early among the ten Georgia districts ..
and as clean as possible, under ex- follows:
isting labor conditions, and to pro- Atl�nta district, $640,785; Alban,,'
tect it properly from the weather district, $79,500; Atlien. district,
after it is picked, This is in order $119,500; Augusta district,$155,000:
that there may be no larger portion Columbus district, $96,500; Maconfrom the various districts are as fol-
CONE REAL ESTATE AGENCY of lower grades of cotton than is district, $170,000; Savannah districtlows:
AUCTIONS 2,000 ACRE TRACT absolutely necessary. Ginneries also $207,500; Thomasville district, 'SI,:1209th.!....J:E.'McCroan, chairman; - FOR '71,672.50. are urged to gin COttOIl as efficiently 500; Valdosta-Moultrie district, $49,. _R. F. Donaldson, G. S. Johnston,
�
as possible using cleaning devices 500; Waycross district, '36,500.Brooks Simmon,d, J. _L. Colema,n, Dr. \. The. big est real estate deal which· h d G S 'th h f I- b d I B II h w en �sir...b'e. ypsy ml ,w OBe ame al � IIln.F. F. Floyd, Homer Simmons, W. G. �as\,_een recorhed nl uf °hc cyounty Cotton pickea late saYI a state- i"ter ond evangelist has Iwept ovirRaines 111t.y�ars was t e sa eat e g '. h Id d' hid "J t• _:!\ f I d b I' M C ment by tbe blU'eau 'fa all probabh- t e wor an w 0 s now a
ng�
44th-H. B. Kenmdy cbairman. tract a an, e ong"'g to . " 'II' t' 1 d d M C A k I ' 'th' i'DI lei
45th-Virgil P. Brewer, eha,irman. Sharpe near Scarboro Tuesday.
tty WI
renC'O�l1".�rr�.e�
an ,amp • . . wor n. e a y, �
. .-;
Th
'
tal d' 't I weather and f?'Osh cn Icauses ,pot- fled the great audIence at the 1I.1I�146th-D. C. Fin<llt, chairman. e tract C'On ne approxlma e y �" t!
�" IF' I . ht . h If
47th-Morgan Brown, chairman. 2,000 acres and was sold at auction
ted" off-/.I r,,:,'�n ,2°w) rada �ott0l'l Ir utm l'1< ay IlIg . wltf alnl, ahP_pea,.,, .
f 34'L "lAO! land ofteq we�
e
11M'
pie 'btere
n en�e co-operatIOn 0 te peo
132Qth D E Bird chairman III tracts ranglllg rom ". to �. 'j. •
•
I h'- 'I '...to
'
-.., .
Th I d f e12 Islta sc'\.�}.t: of hIgh grade co ton n t us natlOna cause as repre.ent�1340th---J. W. Donaldson chair- acres. e pr ces range rom.. and a gr4aY< 'eib" d for It. by the seven welfare organlzatfani;'-man. 'to $65 per acre. , " . I • ...dl - � y M' cli ."".Th I• d d b th C A large )lar,l;.'o the cotton car�led n�,u ng e oung en s rI••IIla,.1523rd-Dr. J. M. McElveen, e sa e was con ucte y e .
over into 'h61'1II!'jf on of 1918-111 Is t Auboratl�n, the Young Won{e.'al'
chairman. E. Cone Real Estate Agency of this low grade thF. bu' eau c�tton spe�- Chi'titlilll'A¥ociation, ,the NatipnaI�1547th-D. A. Brannen, chairman. city. ISts 'have'40urid f Under"l..o•ma con- ICathollc -Gr.r Council, .the J.ewlilI{1575th':""W. C. Akins, chairman. The tracts were sold as follows: ," t. '" .... ,,-1, d til A -'- L b'¢'�ditions foreign trade furnish'e-. out- I" e,xa.e 'D()ar, e em..,can I ra1716th---J. W. Davis chairman. 89 acres for $1,869 to Gabe Herd. lets for COttO,'vO'f law rrradeS'. As As�t.�ihl,?_n, the War Camp Comlllu·The Woman's Com';'ittee is rep- 90 acres for $1,530 to W. G. Mc- 1 p 1° I h S I .1 A ':" tthese outlets are largel, closed by I�y Serv ce and tea vatlon, r�"",resened by the following chairmen: Donald. the war, such cotton sell,r at a price These. organlz'ations, which �ve beell ,Oounty chairman-Miss Eunice 100 acres for $1,800, J. S. Mixon. much lower in cnmpRrison with tho' doing a I.'Ommo'n welrilre .wo,rk, hsr-�Lester. 70 acres for $4,200, Remer Clif- h I b I_ d'�price of middling' cotton than Is UH- been aut oriz.ed . 'Y tpe wa'1 . ep�rt-"'Publicity chairman-Miss Dreta ton. ual under nor,nal conditions ment to combine III one campaIgn for)
Sharpe. 122 acres for $7,564, Whaley On th� other hand th�l'e 'has b,an funds, and the war department, wit��Statesboro district--Mrs. F. N. Brannen.
created an abnormal demand for col:,. the approval of President Wilson.. bal'"Grimes. 34 % acres for $2,242.50, G. W. ton of the better' grades with a re- designated the share of the totalCity of Statesboro-Mrs. H. C. Jackson.. suiting sca"ci'ty of suoh cotton. The funds which shall go to the work fof f
cO;�i'tch_MiSS Mamie Lane. Od��. acres for $11,375, to C.
J.
���n�n;:;�tq�:�:i�i;:a:f ������i�::�: ea� t�:���gh organization of forces'Laston-Mrs. Dan Blitch. 151'ria acre.. for $8,560, to David and many mIlls are running entirely is being made throughout the state,Brooklet distriC't--Mrs. Woodward. Williams. \
or in part on government orders. and plans are being whipped qulc,ki,,·City of Brooklet--Mrs. Frank 124 acres for $3,782 J. W. Clark, Such mills in order to make suitable into shape for carrying the campaign
Hughes. 148 acres for $6,734, David WH- fabrics fo; government purposes un- appeal to the door of every citizen.Hagan-Mrs. Luther McKinnon. Iiams. der war condItions, are using the District Ilnd county conferences wiUSihkhole-Mrs. H. V. Franklin. 79 acres for $948, Henry Ellis. better gades of cotton. Our export be held at early dates and speakersBriar Patch-Mrs. W. A. Rlchard- 162 acres for $2,754, J. S. Mixon. trade at present also requires an un- will go before the patriotic people ta
sO�mit--Mis. Sallie Zetterower. !i�a::,�e!0�0�7'�:�i3��5�: �,n,;;: ;,�::�I:o:�·�e·proportion of high- every countY_'_-4I-__Bay-Mrs. C. E. Stapleon. Thompson. The abnormal demand for cotton �REMIUM LIST·FORLockhart--Mrs. Joe Parrish. 88 acres for $4,136, H�nry James. 'I (�Portal-Miss Ollie Denmark. 74% acres for $1,564, N. A.Jones. of the better grades and the subnor- ,
Club House-Mrs. Jasper Riggs. 81 ncres for $1,782, Tyler Finch. :a�h:e';..:�:sa��1 c:t�:e :fn:i�: �::�� BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR�The .Cone Agency announces an- the cotton market and has resulted '
STATEMENT BY MISS LESTER. �;��ro�i��I::b::.leT�e �:�:I:laon: !�: in extraordinary WIde price differen-Each distrIct chairman WIll ap· c,es 'between the higher and lower _BOOKLETS BEING PJUNTED AN. 'to be used in this sale, and the samepoint her committee at "nce. A aue<tioneer will be employed to cry grades. ' NOUNCING PREMIUMS AND"meeting of all the chairmcp will be the bids. Early and clean picking ond the GENERAL RULES.called at an early date when arrange- proper ginning and care of cottlm }lot
ments fOl carrying I1n the work WIll RURAL CARRIER EXAMINATION only will result to the individual pro­
be made. ducer's financial advantage, .ays the
bureau's statement but also will help
to stabilize the cbtton market and
thereby will be of very g'reat benefi�
tacking Germany. She had 'cl0!'e
try durlnlt the present emergency.
2,57.7 REGlS,TER' IN�
COUNTY OF BULLOCH
ALLOTMENT FOR COUNTY IS FALLS FAR SHORT OF THE ESTI-
DOUBLE THE QUOTA OF LAST MATE ISSUED BY THE WAR
DRIVE. DEPARTM�NT.
The Fourth Liberty Loan drive" In the new registratlon last Thurs.
'11 t h h h day,2,577 persons between the agesWI s art t roug out t e country on 0�118 'and 46 registered for military
September 28th. The loan has been service in Bulloch' county. f This is
placed at six billion dollars, which is far short of the government esti­
double the amount of the last loan. mate, which was 2,989.
Bulloch �ullty's ."ha1'e of this loan- The work of listing the registrants
will be approxima'tely '$500,000. She and giving serial numbers is now go­
raised last-time $345,000. ing on .under the direction of the
Plans for the campaign in the local board. A number of States­
county are now being perfected.
bora young ladies volunteered their
Commltti,"eswifnook -after the' work assistance in the work and the 'list
in a systema6ic manner and the is almost completed.
county WIll again sustain her reputa- A telegraphic call was received
tion for going -over the 'top in war yesterday "from the adjutant general
work. to begin mailing out questionnaires,
Public meetinga will be held but this work has not yet been pas-
o throughout the county where deemed sible due to the great amount of
neeessnry by the people in charge of
work Invo�ved. . ...
the work, and speakers will be as- The �eglstratlOn � dIstrIcts In the
signed for the work by the state or- ,co�nt� IS as follows: .
ganization. The war relle train, DIstrIct White
which played such an Important part
Sinkhole -------- 71
In arousing interest throughout the Club House ------ 56
country III the last campaign will Lockhart
-------- 68
again visit the .county.
' IBriarpatco ------ 130
In the coming drive the ladles of Hagnin --------- 124
the county will operate under an or-
COUlt House ----- 551
ganization of heir ",wn, with lI1iss Laston --------- 54
Eunice Lester as chairman, 'Bay ------------ 157
The C'Ommittee which hod chalge Brooklet
-------- 153
of tile work In th'e'county last time EmIt ----------- 119
will again conduct the loan. Of this (Blitch ---------- 77
oommittee Mr. Chas. Pigue is chall'- Portal ---�------ 148
man of he county commitee. The
other member. are J. J•. Coleman,
R. F. Donaldson, Brooks Simmons,
A. A. Turner, S. L. Nevil and J. N.
Shearouse; F H. Balfour chairman
publicity C'Ommittee a_nd Howell Cone,
chairman speakers' committee.
The members of the committee
Col. Total
64 135
58 114
32 100
84 214
92 216
.226 777
32 86
36 193
110 253
48 167
37 114
60 208
Total 1,708
------
YOUNG: tAND'S SELL-
AT;FANCY PRICES
In' the next Liberty Loan drive
whibh beIrins Sept. 28th, this com­
,
'mltbe is to co-operllte with the,Men's
Oommittee and be helpful in every
way possible in making this the most
successful drive that hps yet been
put on. ' -
I� this is to be the last Liberty
r..onn drive, it must bl! our bl';st, one.
EUNICE LES:t'ER,
CQ\lnty, Chairman.
--e--'
SEVEN BILLION MORE
FOR WAR PURPOSES
T"e United States civil se�vice
coommission has announced an exami.
nation at Statesboro on October 19,
to fill the position of motor rural
carrier at Statesboro alld vacancies
that may later occur.
During the continuance of the
present war the commission will, in
ac.,l,rdance with the request of the
Post office Department, admit 'women
to rural carrier examinations upon
thel same conditions as men.
FLOYD-NESMITH.
Washington, Sept. 17.-Congress
was asked by the war department to­
day to pr1>'ide $7,347,727,000 in ad­
dition to previous estimlltes r"r ca",
rying out tlie enlarged American il­
itary p ogram for the coming YIlA •
....
II1r. Ernest Nesmith and Miss Susie
Floyd were united in ",arriage on
Sunday afEernoon at Pembr1)ke The
bride Is he daughter of Mr. an Mrs.
Berry Floya and the Irl'oom a" son
ot Mr. and Mrs. r. E. NW'mith.
...
SEYfNTY-OOD' VIOLATIONS GREAT CONFERENCE OF .
SUNDA_Y�OLlNE RULE UNITED WAR :,WORKERSLIST WILL BE PRINTED NEXT
WEEK OF THOSE WHO RIDE
IN STATESBORO SUNDAY.
DEMANDING ,:HfGV,­
GRAOE�QF COTTON
GOVERNMENT WORK IS USING
MUCH OF HIGHER QUALITIES
THAN FORMERLY.
TOM WATSON FILES'
CHARGES ,OF FRAUD
Secretary W. F. Whatley of �.
Bulloch Count� Fair Association, �
completed the :premium list tor, th�·
forthC'Oming county fair and'"wm.
have booklets ready for Iilaliililltion
as soon as tbe pr.inter can 1.'O�I4Ia,
the work." .
.
\ ,
The plan is to have 3,0�0. ebp!�lof the premium list printed,' and a&.'
'vcrtising has been procured!� ,�re
than pay the CO!t of the-pubt�.�
These w.ilI be sent bro.d�,?ttl.
this sectIon and to others lriteriitecl'
upon deDuirid: ;-
More t\lan $2,000 will be a\Jlird�'
in premiums this year. Mani prliei
have ,been enlarged and addltlo�
prizes offered. The horse racing wm
be a feature� as at the former fait
whl<lh was beld last �ll. .
Macon Ga., Sept. 17.-Thomss E.
Watson, 'oefeated candidate in the
recent primary in the Tenth distrie<t
congressionol primary, today filed
formal charges of fraud hi Willdn­
son county and alleged votes were
purchased In behalf of his opponent,
Congressman Carl Vbson. Watson
asked that the ounty committee
grant a haaring of' he charges on
September 20th. ";1'h8 cOlllDlltt•• has
so far tailed to Ict.
